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IN SOMMERS CASE U n ita ria n  O ffic ia l O p e n s  
l-raising
VANCOUVER (CP) — BriUsb 
ColuihUs's t<» two law enforce­
ment otticUlsCsme to Vancouver 
from Victoria to coocltale plans 
for the arrest of B«d>ert E. 
Sommer* on a bribe conspiracy 
charjge,
A inference attended by at­
torney-general. Robert Bonner 
and RCMP Supt. J . L. Bordeleau 
Wednesday night culminated a 
week-long series of talks car­
ried on at the court house here 
by their subordinates.
Lights burned past midnight in 
third-floor offices of the court 
house every, night in the week af­
ter Mr. Bonner ordered a secret 
BCMP investigation of the case.
Detailed plans were laid for the 
arrest of Sommers, C. D. Schultz, 
Hugh WiliKHt Gray and John M. 
Gray. Sommers was to be'charg­
ed. with' conspiring to accept 
bribes and the others with con­
spiracy to bribe the former lands 
and forestminister. v
■ V Assistant RCMP Commissioner 
Clifford W.. Harvison spent most 
of last weekend in Vancouver, on 
the case and returned from Vic­
toria again Tuesday.
PINAt CONFERENCE 
, Attorney-General Bonner, who 
had been in touch, with the 4n- 
vestigators by telephone, flew 
from Victoria and joined them 
Wednesday evening. Supt. Bord- 
cleau also arrived for the final 
conference, which lasted until 2 
a.m. Thursday. '
Both were back in their offices 
in Victoria Thursday morning, 
but assistant commissioner Har- 
visoQ. remained in Vancouver.
Mr^JSommers was eating break­
fast at his home in Victoria when 
SUff Sgt. Reg. Whittaker, Const 
B. Blackmore and a  special-mat­
ron called. He was arrested, then 
given time to shave and-call bis 
lawyer-before-^being- escorte^to  
a\Walting RC3MP plane atrPat- 
licia 'Bay airpport for toe flight 
to Vancouver and arraignment.
Word of: the arrest .-was flash­
ed to Vancouver at 8:05 a.m. and 
Sgt John W. Purdy with 20 RC 
MP officers moved into action.
The group broke up. Schultz 
and Hugh Wilson Gray were ar­
rested a t ' their homes. Johti M< 
Gray was on a business trip in 
Eastern Canada and RCMP 
there were asked to locate him. • 
SEARCH WARRANTS 
Anned with search warrants 
other police went to offices of 
business firms named in toe 
charge. Working with special ac­
countants they spent all Thurs­
day at Pacific Coast Services Ltd. 
and C. D. Schultz Ltd. They
By IW  HAYDEN 
Daily Coarier Staff Writer
“Regardless of creed or color, 
what’matters is human need.*’ 
Lonely, Impoverished - children 
in Europe and Asia have foimd 
seized a number of documents. | comfort because this Unitariun
Service Committee pledge, and 
SOMMERS ATE LUNCH 1 Wednesday morning, Kelowmans
IN VANCOUVER JAIL were included in a Canada-vnde
VANCOUVER (CP) — Robert appeal for funds.
E. Sommers, former British Col- Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova, direc- 
umbia cabinet minister who was tor of toe Unitarian Service Corn- 
arrested Thursday on a . bribe mittee of Canada, spent a few 
conspiracy charge, ate lunch in hours in this city to publicize 
Jail as his first meal of toe day. UCS's pre-Christmas fund-raising 
The ex-cabinet minister, who is campaign.
MLA .for Rossland-Trail did not Dr. Hitschmanova’s arrival ui 
wait for breakfast when -RCMPlCanada a m6nto ago launched an
officers picked him up at his Vic-lappeal with a 8175,000 objective, 
toria home at 8 a.m. Jo fly hlm llhe sum will be divided among 
here. He shaved then left with 35 USC piOJects in 10 countries, 
them. About 870,000 remains to be
Corned beef, mashed potatoes, raised before Christmas day, and 
cabbage, carrots, tea and bread the committee Is astog^sjnnp^ 
were thd jail’s menu. &mmers thctlc Canadians to donate 25,OM 
was awaiting posting of 87.500^y e ttes  for ^ b  refugee chl- 
bail ■ > dren and 25,000 wool pullovers
Earlier he laughed and joked for Koreans between three and 
with RCMP officers, who brought bR ^n years ^
him from Vlrinrin | FUNDS DBulSNT
escorted him “A country that has subscribed. 
from the RCMP station to police I ^  ^  not let
and .kerlous. Flash bifl^ e^lod-l
her “Auntie Codfish," because in 
1S5S, Canada . donated 350,000 
pounds cJ codfish to feed children 
in that countjjr, • , •
This was one of the heait- 
warmuig highlights of a cai-e*:r 
tbat for the mpst part has meant 
association with suffering and 
; athos. Another happy experi­
ence, however, this one a “small 
world’’ sti»y, happing during J ’ 
Hiwchmairva’s tour of the 0  r.- 
nagan. *
FOSTER e m U ) 
in Vernon she met a woman 
who through the USC program 
sponsored a foster child in InJ. i. 
Dr. Hitsctitnanova was able to 
give a  first hand account of the
TOKYO SUGGESTS 
SPUTNIK I DOWN
youngster’s health and happiness, 
as she had interviewed the chlH 
tefere embarking on the- 35,000 
mile journey through 14 countri*is 
that brought her to Canada.
While USC Is primarily con- 
cerned with supplying food ind| thtrn;<uapan. 
Clothing to needy children, a self- 
help program has been instituted.
Vocational centres have been set 
up with funds coUected by stu­
dents in Saskatchewan, Newfoua 1- 
laud, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island.
Emblematic of the work cf 
USO is a small circular pin. De­
signed by a refugee smuggled out 
of enemy territory, it depicts a 
lamp, and symbolically, “A flame 
that never ceased burning."
TOKYO (AP) The Thkvo 
Observatory . suggested -today 
that Sputnik I may have crash­
ed into a meteor or is flying 
far below its estimated orbit. 
AU Japanese observation
More Arrests Are 
Hinted by A -G
(BY. CANADIAN PRESS)
VAN(X)UVER —- Robert E. Sommers was released on 
posts failed to .spot the tost l$7,500 bail Thursday night after spending more than 12 hours
toe*Sstthreeda3̂^̂  ̂ in custody on a charge of ednspiring to accept bribes while B.C.
minister of lands and forests.
Property bail was posted at 9:30 p.ra. for the 46-ycar-old 
legislature member following a  morning appearance in magis­
trate's court with presidents of two forest management firms 
with whom he is jointly charged. The three had been arrested at 
their homes at breakfast time. ,
Attorney-General Robert Bonner meanwhile disclosed tbat 
others may be anested in connection with allegations against 
the former minister which were first made almost two years ago.
supposed to be visible over nor-
Hazardous
ed around him as scores of photo- ate needed more desperately thangraphers had gathareid. i«vcr
 ̂ Hitschmanova indicated 
p i r i ^  to take Uhat post-war inflation in Korea,
ing toe issuance of f o r ^  ®™^jana to a lesser extent in other 
agetorat Ucenres to lumber Ujuaji f’battlcfront" countries has, 
panles 'W hen h e . w as-a currency, and corn-
member. j ; I Q-unities havie found it increasing-
difficult to wafd oft cold and 
J  hunger, let alone support orphan- 
REE8IGNATION ■ , - • . led children.-Help m\i^ come from
TRAIL' (CP) —- Gowan GuesLL country more than able to care 
presld^t of the Progressive Con-Uqj. population,
servatlve AsspeiaUpn, has called jn  Korea, 50,000 children were 
for toe immediate resignation of Lrphaned during toe twon-ycar 
Robeirt Sommers as MLA foru»ar. While tome can be cared 
Rossland-Ttoil. for, 10,000 are left to roam the
In a statement Thursday night, I streets, begging in order to stay 
Mr. Guests said: /'T he actionUiive. . '
means^toat 'Mr.iSotmners' must ^USC, an aRGanadian organiz-: 
resign Inunediately/’̂ : ' siion with'headquarters at .Ot« 
'Mr.'Guest said-toakduring toeltkwa,- has supplied* clothing, 'to.l 
B.&s«ledlon'Catop,algw last year|more''toari‘’4J)00'*childrtin in .jKbê l 
Cimsehrative cancUdate TVjm-Ma- past 12 years.' Many of -toes8:| 
crea of Rpssland had. asked Mr. youngsters otherwise would have 
Sommefaw resignunfil hisname died of. cold'or.starvation. ■ i 
had been: cleared.. RELIEF SUFPUES I
“He refused to do so," said Mr. During the years since the end 
Guest, "saying that he had not of World War II, USC has ship-̂  
been'charged in a court with pc-d rnillion pounds of rslicf 
anything. Now he has been charg- suppfies to 10 ewntries, and as | 
and every British precedent re- a result of Canaoiah generosity, 
quires him to leave public life p r .  Hitschmanova explained, USC 
until his’name has been cleared. I workers are being “received with I 
He must resign immediately.” open arms." . 1
REPORT SOMMERS In fact, grateful youngsters in
WELCOMED CHARGE Korea affectionately nicknamed
VICTORIA (CP) —Friends and 
associates of Robert Sommers, 
former minister of lands and! 
forests charged w ith; conspiring 
to accept bribes, saidTt was hisi 
main wish that such a charge be |
See—POUCE PLANS Page 8
Summers left jail several hours 
.^ftor Hugh W. G r^ , 45, and 
Charles D. Shultz, 53, charged as 
co-conspirators in a plan to giv • 
Soiumers “loans rewards, ad- 
Most hazardous driving condl-K^^'^Kes and benefits" in return 
tion -in months faced motorists] ̂ ‘''f' ‘̂ °”rideration in toe granting 
this moriiing as toey made their P^^°f®st *nana^ment licences, 
wty to their jobs. Gray and Shuitz-were rentand-
Last night’s blttnket of snow, on 85,000 bail each to appaar 
combined with a temperature just '*-’1(1* Sommers Nov. 2S to ansvifi-r 
at or around the freering point, I the charge. - . . .
has left streets, highways and The arrests resulted m (nd:‘fl« 
lanes as slippery, as lee, as, soonj**̂ !:® Postponement of a  royal com­
as the snow gets packed down, j mission hearing into the aliega^ 
Skid-marks were a common Uohs and in a demand by toe G ? 
.sight this morning and the odd opposition that the- province's 
car waisfeen momentarily stuck. Social Credit government resign.
Only Two minor accidents were I'CMP officers entered Yap- 
reported to RCMP up to 9 o’clock oonver office.s of several for-isu'v 
this morning. In one of them, firms Thursday with search war- 
slight damage was caused to two [rants, 
cars at the north end of the a\r-[^F.iy.ig pOCUMENlS 
port (on toe detour) in a head-on offices of C. D.. Shultz and
tu ’ 1- CM Company Limited and , PacificIntoeotoer, a c a r w a s  shgMy Services Umited were
visited in accord- 
with a-plan drawn in con- 
ferenccs between RCMP oflicerg, 
the attorney generaldrUer was able ^  drive a w a y ] d a y s .  Some 
cnce he got out of the ditch.: ^
FANCY PROUCKING 
- The one-and-a-haiHnch of snow 
is not expected to stay around 
long—unless more falls, and toat^^.'?*^?
is possible, according to th e rV ^ "  .
weatoer forecast * . 1  The'attorney general'declined
But while it is here, children *he names of otoer
are makinjf toe best of lt-w ith |P®«ons who may h i  charged but 
snowbaR fights,, snowmen, an;i 
genfrsii ifroRritln*. in J» e  antWv'ifc 
"  Boto pipyinciaf and^unicipsj 
sanding' crews were' out -In force 
this morning, making intersec- 
tions:.and' dangerous comers ar.d 
ciirves* as safe as possible for 
toe motorists.
. Most .of the sidewalks in toe 
downtown section were aR clean­
ed off before 9 a.m. •
he said the arrests have 
contemplated lor a week. He said 
Uiotaction was taken becauM of 
a threatened delay in toe royal 
commission, hearing.
(toief Justice Gordon Sloan, 
who was to Have conducted -the, 
tearing, said. ‘1 am indeed 
'.bat roy duti»8. are over." , 
USHIGNED IN 1958
ommers, resigned from.' the 
cabinet in February,: 1956, and 
said he would, devote his tline'-to 
clearing his name of aRegatiqcs 
made two nionths earUer befrtc. a 
lurcstry inquiry 'by Vancouver 
lav^er ‘David Sturdy, Sommtirs 
sued Sturdy for Ubel and'slander. 
In the provincial general elec>' 
tion of 1956 Sommers was re> 
elected to the legislature ' for 
Rossland TYaU r i ^ g  with the 
biggest majority be has gained 
in three successful contests. 
ACTION D IS I^ E D  
Last month his action against 
Sturdy was dismissed by the B.*T 
Supreme Court because he faited- 
repeatedly to appear in court to  
proceed with it. .
When he left JaR Thursday night 
on his way - home^ to* Victoria,’ 
Sommers'was remiadedrby a  iio 
perter that be recently told new 
paper men he would welconia 
prosecution on - toe-’basis- of' bRo*. 
gations against him. . i 
"You’R have.to re read -that 





MT. WILSON OBSERVATORY IN PERIL
I N
•OTTAWA (CP) — Tbe federal 
goverrunent’s. pfograni of .cash 
advances on farm-stored Prairie 
grain wlR go into effect .Monday 
Prime Minister Dlefenbakef safll 
in toe Commons that, speaking 
from recoRectlon, toe start would 
be either Monday or Tuesday. A 
trade department official., said 
later the system wiH go into 'ef­
fect Monday.
RCAP MARKS ANNIVERSABT
METZ, France (CP) — More 
than 350 RCAF non-commissioned 
officers and their wives will 
travel to toe West German spa of 
Baden-Baden Saturday -to cele­
brate the fifth anniversary of too 
RCAP air division’!  servica with 
NATO.
bers of a natlonaRst insurgent 
oand which massacred a French 
6U prospecting team in toe Sa-
RAP PLANE FORCED DOWN 
ALGIERS (Reuters) — Two 
French fighters forced an RAF 
plane to land Thursday after it 
violated territorial waters. It was 
disclosed today, A French army 
Btaft officera said the plane later 
“left again for Gibraltar."
OIL PORT PLANNED
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
today took toe first major atep 
toward building a giant seaport 
In Wales capable of handling the 
world'! largest oil tankers .ind 
making the United Kingdom less 
dependent on toe Sues CanaU
MARTIN OlOINO WEST.
OTTAWA (CP)-Form cr health 
minister Paul Martin wlU visit 
Liberal orgaoiiatlona of torc« 
western provtneea matt month. 
He will additiSB toe Manitobk 
Uberat Association hi Winnlper 
Dec. 4: on Dec. $ be wiU atUna 
meetings in the Saskatchewan 
organisation and wlU spend Dec. 
6 with the Alberta Association in 
ESdmonton,
JORDAN 4MN ALERT 
AMMAN, Jotdan (Reuter*~A 
mititary spokesman said today 
toe Jwidanlan army la standing 
by along the 400-rolIe Jotdan-ls- 
vael anmsUce Roe “ready to re­
pel any aggrtsslon," ,
. wwmm m s, ewbeih 
'1’ A L O m S tBlHII«t«)^3fMe!h 
iDantnwpan havn kUM 40 inem-
LOS ANGELES (AP)-A forest
ra earUer this month, reports ®’̂
ACT OF PAITR only’;20 iinRes'from downtown I.i03
GALASHIELS, ScoRand (Reut- Ahgrios. There were many^mlnor 
ers>or-Lord ; Balfour of inchryoNyries but. no known deaths, 
suggested ibiunday Tdght that, . i t  b r^ e  out lato Thursday amid 
as'Nsn' Vast of (jommonwealth shrieking gusts that caused havoc 
i alto,’V.BritaIn should Itold backifrom the Mexican border 200 
'xOm entering any blndtog Euro- inRes 'north to the San Joaquin 
' m free' trade.' area commlHValley. This morning the fire had 
nts: ;tintll ; after; nex t ' year’s raced over some 20,000 acres of 
Commonwealth trkde imnferencc. j the . San Gabriel mountains—an
acreage'figure fires usually take 
YUGOSLAVS SNUB REDS Idays^to:reach.
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Yugo- PotenUaUy threatened are halt 
slavia has abstained from a 12- a dozen communities at toe base 
nation < Communist declaratibn of the San Gabriels, the : observ 
which attacks Rio West and sets atory at Mount Wilson and adja- 
limita on “Independent roads .to cent television towers,'and sum- 
socialism." Imer cabins In mountain canyons
. The flreigot to within less than 
CLAIMS PRESS UNFAIR I two miles of Mount -Wilson this 
NEW ORLEANS (AP)-Georgc morning, then toe wind changed 
M. Harrison, vice-president of andBames began Mowing away. 
AFLrClO,* today accused United 
States ‘ editors, of unfairness to 
abor jn their coverage of toe 
McClellan committee. Harrison 
said newspapera have failed to
The area.^is protected in, part by. 
an area made barrisn by a  fire a, 
few years ago.
Winds that topped >100 miles 
Thursday and today raked most 
of southern Ca l i fo rn ia • toppling 
trees, fences, signs and even oil 
derricks, shattering vylndows and 
unroofing homes.
Las Vegas - to - Lps Angeles 
airliner with 33 aboard met. tur­
bulence flying oyer the fire and 
was so buffeted that 16 .were In
jured. A, 75-foot yacht sprang a 
leak in stormy seas and barely 
made a safe anchorage. Two 
smhUer craft were'suiik by heavy 
seas. There were no injuries.
. Winds dropped today but were 
still strong in the flire area.
The fire started Thursday when 
a camp fire got away from 
prison crew working on a high­
way near CIrystal Lake at the 
head of San Gabriel Canyon.
See-GTQRM, FIRE Page , 6
With nomination day only 10 as an afterthought. '
POSSIBLE, CANDIDATES 
So. far, toen, there is one In,
Mission in U.K.
RNON-About an Inch o t ®  'Jjl* 
snow fell in Vernon between 8:39 councU •— in c lu ^ g  toe
and. midnight Thursday. Sanding
crews had coated most of •th<*| j®y®- ^®y® no potential candi- 
mnin streets by morning. RCMP^®*®® 
report no accidents. Overnight
minimum was 29. .The chief magistrate s post,-
COLORADOCOLD 1 Movnr t
DENVER, Colo. (AP)-A ^
of frigid air dropped, tempera-
tures in Colorado today to their Acting Mayor B,
' S i  Wto m He announced eariy this week
. M W w  » ro . Eagta had IS S
Wyoming also recorded sub- t
below at Big Plnoy. - ] r d m OrS SPIKED \  , f
Rumors circulating' the city 
have' two former mayors in­
terested in . running again, but 
both have spiked toe rumors--^ 
vigorously, • , ' .
Both 0. U. Jones, former mem­
ber o f ' parUament, and W. B. 
HughesGames admitted. toey 
have , been, approached ty  in­
terested citizens to run for mayor 
again, but their reacRons were 
the same. . '
Said M r., Jones; “Any s report 
that. I was going to run for mayor 
is incorrect. I never said such a 
toingl"
. Mr. HugbesGames was.even 
more vehement In proclaiming 
that there wasn’t  the “sRghtes ; 
chance" of his running again. 
Any report' to < the contrary was 
“absolutely untrue."
"Actually f o r  m e r  mayors 
shouldn’t ' be allowed to run 
again," Mr. HughesGames said
Overtime
LONDON (CP) — Canada’s SO- 
mun trade mission arrived nt Lon­
don airport todny for n proGhrlet-
polnt out dishonesty and racket­
eering revealed before the com* , 
mfttee involved just as many' 
businessmen as labor-leaders.
Ottawa Cbnfeirence To Ponder 
Uliited States Social Security
OTTAWA (CPlr-Tlmlng for ap- Mr. Dlcfenbakcr did not clab-
CPR Wrack 
To Be Clear 
By Sunday
' HAIG, B.C. (CP)—A spokes­
man lor the Canadian Pacific 
Railway aald today a roek cud's 
which derailed 18 freight can 
and the tj^ne <4 •  ' westbound 
tialn here Tnundey wtU be clear­
ed by noon Sunday. No one waa 
Iniut^
v u t  deraiim ^ fO mUe* east 
a; , Viuteqttwtr. mtNMtAwd <rt- 
imitfri &!*•
Sue on Um Caitodiiin NaRonaiittwaya'Hitei' '
The 'company inMiaaman kild 
the allde, wtdeb ntecked n tun­
nel, iWM''ft!lirilil' liT,' 
weighing: about 59 ton*.
cplntonent of a royal commission 
o -Study too U nlt^  Stetes -social 
rity plan will be discussed pt 
thc-fadcrai-provlnclal fiscal con- 
'erence in. Ottawa next Monday 
ond TUaidey, it was learned to-
R»y*' ' , V  ■'
AiilntorraiMl government source 
paid these discussions likely will 
determine whether the commis­
sion wlU be appointed by toe ;|md 
of the year or early in 1958. The 
source said the government will 
not decide m  n date until it has 
an opportunity to discuss with 'Jie 
prcvliiccs toe typ® of study to be 
made by the commission.
Prime Minister Diefenbakor 
prMnUed an early . government 
study of the 11,8. social security
San In toe Common* Tuesdoy, e said toe atody would be aimed 
a t producing in Canada "a  round­
ed. atfecRve and contributory so- 
cthl secuiUy syriem over ate 
aboyt that triiJcb already exists “
ortito on that proposal. It is. un 
derrtood he will reserve any fur­
ther comment -until .after next 
week’s confcrcpce
Elizabeth,  Philip 
To Visit Hblland
IGNDON (AP) — Buckingham 
Falaco nimounced today that toe 
Queen and Prince 'Philip “liavo 
accepted with pleasure’’ nn invi­
tation to pay n stato visit to The 
Nc(horl.inris from March 25 
through March 27,
The invitation came from Queen 
Juliana and Prince Bernhard.
Itie vjsH will have one unusua 
feature. Two queens reigning In 
Riclr own right wlR meet and lake 
part In the AccomiMinylng cetw 
monies as heads of tlielr respeo- 
(Ive states.
mas look at Britain's shop win­
dows,
The group, hero for nn unpre­
cedented month-lo;ig tour of Brit­
ish' induiilrlal centres, was greet­
ed by Sir David Ecclcs, president 
of the-Board of Trade, who toW 
them their visit has nlrcady 
aroused "tile grolntcst' Interest' 
in the United Kingdom.
“Never tins n trade mission of 
such a scale and of such import 
ucce como to Britain," said' Sir 
David, whoso government dc|iaiip 
ment is host to the Canadian 
parly.
“Tlic numbers and composition 
so strong and so many distin­
guished toji-rankcrs from oil sec­
tions of Canada’s: economy 
.ncoft for themselves and indeed 
snow toe world'that wo nre. set- 
tipc our hnnds to n very great 
enterprise which wo' mean 
carry\to Success," ■ ' •- 
Canndion T ra d e  M i n i s t e r  
Churchill, lender of the missio.i, 
said in reply:
’’This Canadian' mission is uni 
uc. We arc hero as btiyera rathe 
pan as salesmen,
“Our main purpose Is to con 
Vince BrIRsh manufacturers that 
our economy is expanding rapid­
ly and ttiat they snould take ad­
vantage ' of the opportunity to 
■hare wito u« a. growing markH
WINNIPEG (C P)-If Saturday 
night's Western; Inten^vinclal 
Football Union final at Edmonton 
Is tied at the end of the regula- 
on 60 minutes,, two 10-minute 
overtime periods will be played.
WIFU commissioner G. Syaiiey 
Halter of Winnipeg said today if 
the two finalists—Edmonton Es­
kimos and Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers each with a victory in the 
best-of-three scries-^arc dead­
locked at the end of regulnUon 
time and also at the end. of the 
two overtime sessions, the league 
executive will meet to decide 
when and where a fourth game 
will be played,
Halter also said if the second 
game at Edmonton, Wednesday 
night—won by the Esks 5-4—had 
ended in n tie, there also would 
have been ,two lO-mlnute over-: 
time periods. Bombers won too 
first game at home 19-7. - 
Ho said the clubs have bcch 
informed of overtime . arrongc- 
i p c n t s , ‘ :
Ptilp WOlkoUt 
Causes Layoffs
VANCioUVER ;(CP)--.The strike 
q|| BrIRsh Colu'rhbla’a O.OOO-’pulp 
and 'paper' workers now In its 
niiith day, is blamed for layoffs 
in the sawmill industry. - 
Eighty workers a t  two sawmlUs 
in Norm i Vancouver are ou t ; of 
work because the strike hap ellm* 
inated Ute market for pidp chlmi 
they, produce.
Qeotfe lytUe, vice-pfrsldeqt oi 
(he L and : K Lumber . Company 
whiel| hae laid off its graveyard 
shift pf (K)’ tmet), spld, ptosii^ of 
toe Crown JteRetoach of Canada 
Limitod mm at m  FaUs baa 
, left only a mill aC Port Angalea 
tor a wide variety of imsducta." Wash., aa a market for the chips
toe running.for the 'mayor’s seat, 
and two for the three aldermanie 
vacancies. They are Aid. Robert 
Knox and Aid., Jack TTeadgold, 
whose terms expire Dec. 31.
Names of three men who were 
unsuccessful In last year’s alder* 
inaiiic elecRons have been .men­
tioned, '
Bennls Crookes, who polled the 
most votes of those who were, 
unsuccesriul, said 'this morning 
that “I  haven’t  actually decided 
yet." He admitted that he had 
been approached to run again.
Dr, .Gordon WUson was not 
availal^le this morning'due to his 
hospital work, - but . when , a 
(Curler reporter telephoned his -. 
wife, she said that Dr, Wilson 
docs, not Intend to seek office 
this year, due to lack of frea 
time.' : ' '■
MORE INTEREST 
William . I HilUer, also an un­
successful ipandldate last year, 
aald he (ladri’t “given i t  any 
thought pret" but if asked, “I 
WtU consider; it." ' ■, •
With , the exception of last 
yeajr, electpra over the past fcw < 
isl’ears have not shown too much- 
Interest' In. tpe elections, Being 
elected by acclamallon has been, 
a common.thing.
But last year there were alx 
candidates for toe three vacan-, 
cies iind it is possible that there, 
will' he more than the required 
number to liR - the four. 'vacan­
cies on the . city council this: 
year., .
Liberal Leader Takes 
A  Swing A t Bennett
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP)
B.C. Lihoioi Leader Arthur Laing 
swung back at Premier Beniielt 
Thuf^ay niglR by asking- him to 
quote figures. when denying too 
Libeirai Jeador’s earlier charges.
' Premier .’Bennett,, cries fals^- 
l.ood too ensUy, and surely wo can 
expect*'something from him hat­
ter than flippancy and abuse." 
Mr. Laing told a North Vancouver 
Liberal Association, meeting.
“ 1 am Informed Ly people more 
exi)crt in lRnanpe,*than toe -', pre­
mier that h(i Ubandqned the New 
\'ork market' because he .could 
only net 892 on JlOO bonds there 
for the PCE."
(Earlier Iq the day Premier 
Bennett denied in Victoria Rmt 
he had been fe>rced to hold 820,- 
000,000 worth of bonds o f f ' thdi 
New York market beesuso—ao* 
cording to Mr. Laing—the bes: 
price offered we* 892 per 8100.)
“Come. Mr. Bennett, don't cry 
talsehpod at me." seid Mr. l.aliig. 
“What price, were you offered 
New YorkT What were the actual
* -
figuiresT , 1,
, M r.-Bennett is now borrowing 
n Toronto at over five per cent. 
:he' hlghnst Interest rate paid 
since the thirties,
“When he last borrowed In New: 
York in April, the Now York 
Times csllcd.it, ‘toe mqstjnop-, 
portunrtime for bomowing’since 
1032’."
Woolly WMt 5tari 
At' Tsnnio 'Shoiif -
TORONTO (CPI-Top hail m4  
cowboy headgear, jodhpura > and 
chaps, each .M  n. spell In the, 
Speight Thursday Mkht at toe 
rtoyarAgrlcvliuivil Winter Fair 
horw'ibow.'^i*'^ ' V '' ■ ' '
I- CpmiHllf' f l R l   ̂ ;
A chimney fire at Hie corner 
of Richter and dlM#o^ ,wii quickly, extinguished ,lw;.ffr»nti(i. 
•immd B:30.1p 
demagCf ‘ : ' ''
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
rAG£2 nUDAY, NOVEMIER 22,1957
Attorney General Takes Action
ing Two Years
By VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
INiES it  UATrERY
n
The surprise move of the govonmeat in 
cosnmefldng crimhtal aetioii against the for­
mer minister of lands and forests on the 
grounds of crmspiring to accept bribes and  ̂
against* two other lumber company oBkials 
for attempting to bribe Mr. Sommers, caught 
everyone quite by surprise.
Attorncy-Genrial Bcmner in a statement 
yesterday gave as reasons for the action the 
fact that “as the royal commission appeared 
to be heading for delay, it was fell this course 
was best to ensure the matter proceed. The 
matter will jwoceed with dispatch and any 
motions of delay will be resbted.”
With , this, Mr. Bonner win have the 
public of this province solidly behind him. 
There has been too much delay in this case 
and the pubhe bad long since come to the 
conclusion that there is more to it than ap­
pears on the surface.
Today the public is punded. It is asking 
why Mr. Bonner has apparently suddenly 
d ia n ^  his attitude. It wonders what new 
evidence, if any, has been produced which 
would warrant prosecution now, when Mr. 
Bonner apparently did not think prosecution 
was justified two years ago. It is remembered
that some three years ago, the same matter 
was brou^t up in the House by the Liboals 
who were supported by the C5CF. It is re­
membered, too, that the. charges were made 
before the forestry royal oonm^ion and Mr. 
Smnmers* abortive slander action lesidted. 
It is remembered too that the RCMP made 
an investigation and a report which the ar- 
tonusy-general said he w ^ d  never release. 
It is remembered too that a royal commission 
was appointed and immediately became in 
volvril in a constitutional argument as well 
as a squabble about its counsel. Now it is re- 
veal«i that Victoria has been considering 
the bribery conspiracy charge since Novem­
ber 14.
What has prompted the change of opin­
ion in the attorney-general’s department? 
That is what the public is wondering. Is 
there new evidence which,has not been made 
public? If not, why was not this step taken 
two years ago? Had it been done at that 
time, Mr. ^Bonner would have enjoyed the 
complete confidence of the people of this 
iq>ro^ce. As it is the public cannot be 
blamed for being puzzled and concernet 







The provincial minister of agriculture 
did the vegetable and huit growers i t  the In­
terior of ^  province no good when he said 
in a public address that thousands of tons U  
tomatoes were left to rot in the fields this 
year in the Interior. Such a statement natur­
ally provides fuel for the general ermsumer 
supposition that tomatoes and other perish­
able products are left to rot rather than be 
«>ld at a cheaper price.
Mr. Steacy, apparently, has been mis­
informed about conditions. According to the 
B.C interior Vegetable Marketing Board, 
and other authorities, no tomatoes rd cannery 
or commercial grade, were left to rot in the 
fields, Mr. Steacy’s statement just did not 
cokorin with the facts.
The new minister of agricu l^  is not 
rm agriculturist and, pe^aps, tltis lack of 
background formed Ae basis for his remarks. 
It is true that at the end of every crop year
there arc tomatoes left on the vines and these 
do rot, but they arc left there because they 
are not of a quality to be sold or because the 
season is so far advanced they cannot ripen. 
This condition is common to all tomato­
growing areas and not peculiar to the Interior.
Perhaps the remark of the new minister 
can be contributed to inexperience. Perhaps 
it will serve to demonstrate to him that he 
^ould be certain of his facts before he 
speaks. Nevertheless, the remark was un­
fortunate. Gty consumers care little about 
whether the. producer makes a living or not; 
they are concerned entirely with prices. The 
mere suggestion that thousands of tons of 
tomatoes rotted in the Interior suggests to 
them that they might have purchs^ed tomatoes 
more cheaply than they ^d. This only tends 
to increase meir annoyance with the producer 
To put it mildly, the minister made an un­
fortunate mistake.
How do you keep a geograjAy book up 
to date? In our wmld it is almost impossible. 
Since me start of the Second World War, 
about 25 new nations, with a combined popu­
lation of 500 milion people have been created.
This, says the National Geographic So* 
dety, gives the world 103 nations, witfi a 
population approaching the three billion 
mark.
The list of new states makes impressive 
reading: Burma, Cambodia, Ceylon, Com­
munist China, Ghana, Iceland, India, Indo­
nesia, Israel, Jordon, North Korea, South 
Korea, Laos, Lebanon, Ubya, Malaya, Mor­
occo, Pakistan, Philippines, Sudan, Syria, 
Tunisia, North Vietnam, South Vietnam.
One can argue abwt how really inde­
pendent some of these states' are. Three, Tor 
instance, are communist, and subject to vary­
ing degrees of Russian control. But in one 
way or another, all exist. Asia has. 40 nations, 
including Turkey and Russia; Europe has 3C 
North .ikmerica 12; South America 10 ant 
Africa 9. Add Australia and New Zealant 
and you have 103.
The new world brings problems. 'There 
is the problem of keeping peace in such 
melee. There is the problem of helping, new 
st^es learn how to rule. There is the pressing 
problem of developing many of them eco 
nomically so that they can live. And for mos 
of us there’s the problem of finding a way 
to keep our geographies up to date.
HOW MUCH IS PADDING AND HOW MUCH IS PUYER?
Eaton Says 
Warlike Country
W ork Class Halts 
Life Class W o r k - 
Much Too Bright
Anti-Starling War Be ing
TORONTO (CP) — Cyrus 
E a W o f aeveland says Russia's 
threat to make the world Com­
munist Is ended and the United 
States now is the most warlike 
country in the world.
The Nova Scotia-bom industria­
list said in an interview:
There is more spirit of war in 
the United States than in any 
otaer country in the world—and 
t’s dangerous.
Our Mr. U.S. state secretary 
Dulles , is talking just asr._ttw 
KUser did in 1914 and when one 
gets swollen with pride, one'be­
comes arrogant and truculent and 
soniepne. will take up. the: chal-
TCe 74-year-old inuitl -’ millioJii 
alre, bead .of Chesapeake and 
Ohio railway. Steep Rock .Iron 
Mines. West Kentucky Coal and 
Portsmoutii Steel, was in Toronto 
to visit the Royal Agricultural 
Winter Fair.
ALARMED OVER U.S. BASES
Mr. Eaton said the Russians to­
day are more defensive than im­
perialistic. If the West stopped 
compethig in the arms race, 
"they’d meet us halway gladly 
and enthusiastically.”
The Russians, were genuinely 
alarmed at construction of U.S. 
military bases all around them 
and the bitter anti-Russian atti­
tude, displayed by the U.S. press 
and statesmen.
Russia had abandoned its idea 
of making the world Communist 
because she realized communism 
made little headway in North 
America, he said.
There are fewer socialists in 
proportion to the population 
the U.S. than in any other part 
of the world . . .  The only people
^ „ , ,1  LUTON, England (Reuters) —
S. In the U.S. who believe seriously ji,e  working class ru efu ^  got 
that commuidsm is a menace to I down to work on a half-finished 
the U.S. are the boys on the pay- building here today and the We
class in an art school across the
I seem to have tta a  somewhere 
that the letter kiUeth but the spirit 
iveth life. There is a great to-do 
tese days About the Sabbath 
Day. I am not entering the lists 
Acout what shall oi shall not be 
done 00 that day, but aboul when 
(hat day is.
Some chap wrote recently that 
ht could prove from his Bible that 
Satuiday is the Sabbath and that 
Sunday I4 the first day of the 
week and so w« oukht to work on 
that day,m»d not on Saturday. I 
don’t  sedm ta  find anything about 
Saturday.or Sunday in the Bible. 
As a matter of '.act we may all 
be wrong R is ncl so long since 
someone dlscoveretl that we had 
tabulated the years wrongly in 
Bi.y case. 1 do not rememt^r the 
actual year, but I dc know,there 
was a rea^vBUnent pi datts,
ITpes it m attir about the actual 
(’.ay? Do ws Wt designate Sciv 
tember as the ninth month, yet it 
n\uxt have been the seventh at 
cno time; so Octtber was the 
eigbih month, . November the 
ninth andDecehibe." the tenth; yet 
we keep then\ noA as the tenth, 
eleventh and twelfth. Some people 
keeo Christmas Day on December 
2S, but others on quite another 
dav. The Chinese have a different 
New Year's Day to ours.
Indeed, talking o.( inaccuracy, 
there are wise men who claim 
that due to a sloppy, keeping of 
records, the Chiist Child was not 
born at the tine wc think but In 
the year which we now tabulate 
ft B.C. If we are going to be 
so pernickety abaul M ng Chris­
tian or even Jewish, should we 
nut give ChrlstL\n or Jewish 
names to the days of the week, 
which are called by names asso­
ciated with heathen gods, Sunday 
fer the Sun god, Monday for the 
Moon god, Wednesday for Woden, 
Iharsday for Thoi Saturday for 
Saturn?
And what happens at the inter­
national date-line? And bow is it 
(hat in one part of the world it 
is the seventh day while in an­
other part of the world it is the 
day before or the day after?
Personally speaking, I think 
that what is Important is the set­
ting aside for needed rest of one 
day. and not which actual day is 
i:ept. Feoole fuss co about thing, 
that do not matter. They are wor­
ried to death about the. letter and 
forget all about the spirit of the
roU of the FBI.”
Mr. Eaton has held annual sem-Ugined privacy, 
tears for scientists and philoso- rpm Wednesday, the working 
phers from aroimd toe world atLigsg. interest in wha.t toe life 
his estate near his birthplace “'  class was sketching all but halted 
Pugwash, N.S. progress on a rising new $3,000,
In 1955 he was complimented 000 building, 
by toe. Soviet newspaper Izvestia aU because of a model called 
for his "sensible observation” bh Adele. There she was—in the 
co-existence after a meeting with flesh—in an art school window 
seven Russian journalists tour- for all the construction-gang to 
ing-toe U.S. |see.
The foreman started to wonder
way got down to theirs in cur-
busteess. For-all we know, wa 
be keepteg tnc third day »t 
toe week or the f.lth. Who knows 
waet* time began? Not 1 m i  I 
don't much cire.
So far as I can sec, one day 
is as »x)d ns iinotber, but wo 
must pick en one fur Uie majomy 
of the people, and 1 am quite surs 
that God Goes not mind. 1 have 
always understoov.1 that Sabbavh 
means ||d ay  of n  si and if every­
body decided to make Wednesday 
toe Sabbath 1 six uid sleep quUo 
happily.o' nights. So far as I can 
see. most people .v wadays think 
tbe> .can improye cm the Bible 
and have decided that the fourth 
commandment is to be changed to 
lead "Five day# M'rll thou labor” 
and before lonfe It may be r e - . 
vised again. '
, As for me, as everyone knows, 
our Sabbath is tile only day m 
which 1 do any work, just as 
school teachers work only from 
nine o’clock to three-thirty and 
bank people from ten n.m. to 
llirce p,m ! It is obviously wicked 
for people to con-i-jct scrvice.s on 
Satprtay or Sunday, whichever 
is rc'garded ns tie  Sabbath. Wo 
should stop our ttains in mid- 
prairie for twentv-lour hours. 
Come now. my fundamentalist 
friend, be reahftic. You make a 
mountain out of a mole-hill when 
you fuss about v-l-ethcr it is Sat­
urday or Sunday, tlic 7th or the 
fust day of li-e week.
But I am W'Ui you If you stop 
mouthing nonsense and declare 
or ONE day. which is absolutely 
necessary for man's good that he 
turn his thought', to snlritual and 
physical recreation. The Sabbath 
was made for man, I believe, not 
man made for the Sabbath, so 
wlvy get all worked up about 
whether it be too 7tb day or the 
1st. It is the old business of 
straining at a gnat and swallow­
ing a camel. Whe cares? Six days 
Shalt thou labor, but which six 
days? Beginning when? On Sun­
day, you say? Show me that In 
toe Bible and .1 grant fo\x your 
argument. Away with such drivel 
and let’s get down to the funda­
mental fact that man needs a 
day of rest and it Is every man's 
right and privilege to have one 
day; and let him use It to clean 
and refresh the house of his soul!
AFRICAN RIVER
The Orange River in South Af­
rica flows 1,100 miles to its out­
let on toe Atlantic coast.
Really Mighty Ear 
Giant Telescope Is
By NORMAN MOSS 
JODRELL BANK, England (AP) 
—A giant telescope that no­
body ever looks through is a link 
with Sputniks circling toe earth. 
This weird-looking, still unfte- 
why their, steel-girder structure—jlshed apparatus is toe world's 
iaiton’s new College of Further [largest tadiotelescope.
]^ucati6n—was all but halted ih jf is an'upturned parabaloid
its skywward climb Iqvel with the 250 feet across, designed to
life class window. trap and concentrate radio waves
Like-toe foreman, model Adele Us the reflector of an ordinary 
BRUSSELS (Reuters)—The six Mavis at first was unaware she^iescope traps and concentrates 
foreign ministers of "little Eu- had become the object of con- Ught waves, 
rope” are expqcted to’ meet in centrated attention of another ctandteff 160 feet hish on
Pa^s Dec. 17 or 18 to select, a class beside toe one she was J  S?ders?
"capital 9* f o u n d t h e  flat, ahriost baresource said here today. Adele and the'foreman found .. ^  v i-ndscabe like
The “ capital” will be toe head- out about the same time. School 
quarters for the proposed Euro- principal C. L. Skinner and the Wellsian tmng irom omer
pcan common market and toe foreman agreed to hang tiierP7 ,; ...........
Europeanatondeenergyeommun-heavy curtains that block^ toe . U®bke toe far-reaching new ra­
tty (Euratom) Itekicg West Ger- workers’ view today. device put into (yeration by
many, France, Italy, The Nether- said Skteher: “ It wasn’t  so (be Massachusetts Institide of 
lands, Belgium and Luxembourg. JJJ^ch that toe model was em- Technology in ^ s to n , toe British 
Brussels, Strasbourg, Luxem-karrassed, but we got so many radiotelephone is an astronomical 
bourg And Milan are competinj^Lompiatets from the foreman.” linstniment.
for toe title of "European capi-j------------ -̂----------- -------------
tal” with Paris an unofficial can­
didate.
way by trackteg their radio 
waves, a range far beyond the 
limit of visual telescopes. \  
Before it was even finished, a 
more practical job appeared for 
it. The Russians sent up their 
Sputniks.
The ear became a voice, In­
stead of listening; It called out to 
the heavens -with radar impulses. 
A blip in reply from 1,000 miles 
up meant a Sputnik.
Clouds that block the Sputniks 
frotn human eyes. make no dif­
ference to the radar. They have 
tracked Sputniks far out over the 
Soviet Union and the Atlantic 
Ocean.
"We reckon,we only have to 
track the satellites about 24 hours 
a week,” says Lovell.
"Just enough to make sure 
they don’t get lost.”
FAMOUS THEATRE
The , comic opera "La Mas- 
cotte” was the first production, 
when' the 'Comedy Theatre NICOSIA (AP) 
opened In London’s Haymarket explosion, rocked 
In 1881. . '
' Many (immunities in Canada aw awaie 
of what a troublesome tribe~or should we 
•say, flock?—the staiUngs can be. If British 
Columbians are not quite so aweie of their 
noisy, dirty habits, they soon will he t o u s e  
a disturbing incroase is noted In their popu­
lation here. In Kelowna <hree years ago they 
were never seen; now thrir appearance in 
'grooving numbers is quite tteqjiient. '
Starlings havedimg been a plague in On­
tario cities and Toronta add Hamilton have 
w ai^  long and unsucoessful wars against 
them. They can be a bother In England as 
well. We read the other day about a virtual, 
war going on between what was described 
as the “tough and wily" starlings and the 
Birmingham, Eng., public works department.
' Discussing the oemtest in a BBC pro­
gram, Geoffrey Green said "Nn mttter what 
method is tried with Uie Intention of dis­
couraging them these birds whl team by ex- 
, perlence and find a w*y
At one stage public wofka employees, 
ore reported to have posted stuffed owls and 
snakes on the rdosting places In the how  
of scaring the starlings Rway, When that did 
not work it wM decided to tty to appeal to 
the birds* sehsc pt chlviliy 1^ broadcasting 
through a p.a. system the cry of the female 
atarling in distress. As It turned out, chivalry 
is'not a strong poip  ̂ In the statUng*a char­
acter.
So the fight went on. Searchlights were 
used to dazzle them, electric shock treatment 
and transmhting high-frcqucncy sounds werp 
tried, but the birds found a Why to defeat 
all these efforts. * According to Geoffrey
The bowl-like U.S. radar de­
vice, announced in New York 
last Monday, was designed for 
use in ballistic missile defence. 
The Jodrell Bank device was not 
aiid its designer says it would.be 
too slow, although It apparently 
A mysterious 1 has a greater range than the MIT 
toe 4,654-ton radar,. ,
British 'freighter 'African Prince DETECTS DISTANT STARS 
yesterday while she was anchor- it is toe brainchild of Prof. A 
ed off KaravpstaSl in northwest c. Lovell, a tall scientist who de- 
Cyprus. ' ' ' . veloped the radlotelescopo te  de-
A naval spokesman said sabo-lfo^ $fora far 'beyond toe milky
Cyprus Blast 
Rocks U.K. Ship
10 TEARS AGO 
November, 1947
___ _____  . City council paid tribute to Fred
Greem'they evolved tactics of diving under-Iswateson. road ^  
neath the sound banier. Exploding $  iJ  r^ ir in ro n  December 2, ’
repjeltenta, *Uf*udm ' approved by toe Glenmore coun-
which'give off an irritating vapor, were paint-Lfi The block of land bordered by 
ed on the stonework, but it was found {tbesoltbo Jltgh Road on the north, and 
either teWrf to evaporate or l« « l«  »''>
lose their , effect. , . lets wlto central dividing road.
Such tactics may seem amusing, but ,o t e a r s  ago
they are not so to those who have endured the ■ November, 1937 
incessant chattering of starlings at sundown, Kelowna, Vernon, Penticton and 
not to mention other qffensivc habits. Oliver persons Urnnk 84^947 
All else having,failed,, the B i r m i n g h a m ‘‘M
public works department was wady to experl- Ujurch'31. 1937, according to too 
ment with a gwasy suhstance to coat the leth annual report of the B.C,
tage could not be ruled "but.
The blast, occurred below the 
vessel’s waterline and one of the.
Vernon leads the list wlto a sale I Isolds was f l ^ e d . _  , 
of S166 614 while Penticton Is The mlnasweeper depot ship 
next with’ $131,432. Kelowna's VV^bridga^H^^^^ 
drink bill amounted to *121,451, pWo ta  hrip and 
while OUver had a -Wg expedl-|wP“i r  Pa^^^ ’Oie
ture, for Its size, of $31,452.
30. TEARS AGO 
' November, 1027 
At the' annual meeting of the 
Okanagah-Carlboo' Trail Associ­
ation held at V^nion, D. B. John­
stone, Kamloops, was elected 
president, R. J. Vogler, Omak, 
vice-president and II. M. Walker,
Bnderby, secretory - treasurer.
I'hc Westbank ferry records dis­
closed that from April to October,
1927, 13,628 cars and 43,288 pas­
sengers had been carried as 
agetest 10,004 cars and 27,760 pas
H Y P N O T IC
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2 and 8 p.m.
A itqdont of
that appawnily iKiwiMlaya cowboys do not 
toll their qvm dgjutottea. Ptthapa they have 
been defeated by the problem of how to fa-
'KiA tiih f iu o r 'ti^  ,
! I9 thd tiWd 0< Ridcttltufi, wwto« idM
f j - f  if i-i"' ' » ‘
*  to.ihoi«f»i.| TH E D A ILY COURIER
“T hb  might defeat the Scandinavian birds r . p . MacLean, Publisher
that pass through the city," he said, “but I’vo puijjijjjBd every nftemoon ex-
a  sneaking fceUog that the Birmingham nat- cept Sundays and holidays nt 4M
ive-hom  Starlings will find a way around tiite lj^y^^  A w
latest hazard somehow." 'There is no doubt r e e m t T L d t i  B ureat
that (hero are many people m Eastern Can- cviations,,
ada who will agree with him. , Canadian Presswvw TO* Canadian Press la exclu
klvely entitled to too use for re- 
publication of all news despatches 
Icredited to It or to Tho Associated 
iPress dr Reiftcrs in this paper 
lend also toe local news,pUbtlihed 
luereln. AU rights of repubUca- 
lUon of special dispatches tiereln
According to  recent statistics, Canada! carrier de-
« «  ha. o » m  f «  « «
the population* , 2 weeks. Suburban areas, where
carrier or < delivery service 
maintained, rates as above.
.  .. . . , . ,1  By men. In D.C., $0,00 p«
Legally, the pedestrian has the right Ue«r; $9,80 for « mtmths; tlOi
nf WRIT » mwetno__hut If he’s smart * months. Outside' B.C. andr t f w e y a ta c ro s s m g —o u i i t n c a s m a t i ,  neii y  p e r'y ea r; steide
lotA  left'4ti!-Way,  ̂ icopy sates pried, 5 cents.
Airlcan Prince was reported in 
no danger of . Eteking,




Stipendiary Magistrate Donald I 
White Thursday morning Im­
posed a fine' of $50 plus $4,50 
costs on Roland Albert.Neaylt,I 
. • at.- -«il8. on a charge of being In un- 
In-ten of possession of liquor (beCrlil 
1027. m i 4  cars cfdiswd the bor- buenvt^ m upirdf
tijls Itotew In possession ' off 
la!,660 cars during the 12 toontoaUJjuor) nna It has got to stop,? 
of 1028. , the mogistrato said. The $50,fine
isTbo aUH««t he has han<ied<down 
on charges of this typ$* o ' I f, V -
n o ya l i M t
ale
- . Wn  pa - 
yj r-
- lo W
Phone Kolowna 2 2 2 4
Thli advertlisment li not' publli|)cd or dlipUvrd by the Liquor 
Control Boifd or by the Covicrnmertf oLDritUh ColumbU
(1$ TEAM AGO 
November, 1917 
One of toe biggest blows d/blch 
Kelowna has received since tnd
NORTHERN MUlfBUM ) ,  
Largest in northefU
camel N®iw®y* .the TYomio museum̂commencement,cf the war •„ iiw*
ast : week'with' the arrival m  WA* built in iJaiZ. 
three telegrams from tlie casu­
alty record dfflco, announcing the 
deaths of W. Lupton, R. Suthet>| 
land and Hereron.
\  80 TBARti AGO
November* 1907
BIBLE thought
lln too begtanliif Oed created 
toe heavens and toe earto, and
Some good marksmanship was toe eaito was witooot form and 
lown in too boys’ wmpeUtton at vaW. Genesw liL _
me rifle range on 'fhursdav lost, Fifty “«9J^Mlng Jden 
W. Tbomiwon dnd K Bonder ted tials could not ac^nt in detail 
toe scoring Wlto 22 each out of the store of 
u possible a .  On shooting off the tolUgent creator, T ^ y  thê crM* 
tie Thompson scored 13 and Ban- tion story wo to l^
der 10 out of a poMlble 15, Twen- In toe Burner ^tore Abraham left 
tĵ two boys fired npd a few of It Is accepted by 
too next highest scores were: L. scknilflc scholars. Jlio 
McMlUan 20, II. Stubbs, J. Pat- ’'om In that 
tenon: B. Raymer, equal, 18; J. Uictc was «m rise a**® set 
WncSld, E. Wilson, equal. 17; C. not twenty-four wlnr h^r» but 
Knight, 16; IL Copeland, 14. Capt. a i period of ned cnglh
Krilght acted as range officer and means there b®
Mr. J. W. WUka was scorer. Ibelween aclenee atid - r«v«lation.i
D o y e c f
: : $50?
^I^so?
i i h r r  $800 >
v i /h m
$ 45’ ^ '0 ?
4
0 . 0 ' A r i i B
T «  a *  b rn a r  iiM  I M I .  SUM
Plqw M l f ram tddiO a mootli
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Oa exhibit in the Ubrety room 
until ttw end of the mo^tb is a 
(bowing of water colors and 
wood cuts by a master craftsmim 
of the a rt—W, J . Phillips, ,RCA. 
Brought to Kelowna at consider* 
able expense by the Kelowna Art 
Exhibits Society, this is a reaUy 
worth while sb w  that should not 
be missed, either by the artists, 
the laymen or thie school children 
of Kelowna and .district. These 
paintings and cuts are from the 
private collection of J . F. Baron.
Walter J . Phillips was bom in 
Lincolnshire, England, in 1884, 
and took his initial art training 
at Burton-on-Trent, and later 
continued his art education at 
Birmingham.
A roaster of watercolor. Mr. 
Phillips became interested in 
woodblock printing after his ar* 
rival in Canada in 1914, and to­
day is accepted as one of the out- 
s ta n ^ g  authorities and tech­
nicians in this field of the fine 
arts..
BIANT AWAKBS
. Throughout the' years, Mr. 
Phillips has been the recipient 
of many hcoors and awards. Be 
is a member of the RCA. Can. 
Society of Painters in Wgter- 
color, the Print Makers Society 
of Califomia, Prairip Print Mak­
ers, Man. Society of Artists. 
Graver Printers in Colour (Lon­
don) and the Society of Can. 
Painter-etchers.
His paintings are included in 
the permanent collections of the 
National Gallery, The Public 
Archives. Art Assoc, of MootrOal, 
Art Gallery of Toronto, Wesley 
College in Winnipeg. Saskatooon 
Collegiate Ins., Regina College, 
E ^on ton  Art Gallery and the 
Calgary Allied Arts Centre.
The water colors on display 
in the library show the same ex­
quisite sense of gradation of
tope as to thb  woodcuts, and the
TAPERED TOPPER
Fur and fabric are happily 
combined in this tapered top­
per made of the purest dia­
gonally woven wool with a little 
collar of black mink.
The graceful coat is expertly
By TRACY ADRIAN
tailored, with soft yoke full­
ness. it  features slit pockets,. 
' cuffed push-up sleeves and a 
delicate rhinestone button 
closing.
M A R Y  HAW ORTH'S M A IL
Happily Married Couple's Problem 
Lies In Husband's Adoring Parents
DEAR MARY HAWORTH- My things—or have it generally said
husband and I are in our twenties 
and very happily mai-ried lor two 
and a half years. My problem is 
my mother-in-law, most likely a 
bdal common to all new wives.
Dave’s mother always has con­
sidered him a child and treated 
him as one. And, although we’ve 
been married going on three 
years, she still hasn’t changed on 
that score. She refuses to give up 
the Idea that it is her "Paby”. 
An you can Imagine, this i.s very 
annoying to Dave and me.
Once I openly requested-Dave’s 
parents to stop treating him as 
a child. “He’s a grown man with 
a Job and a family, so he’s hardly 
a  baby,” I explained. This pro­
voked an argument from both 
patents, who claim that I don’t  
love Dave as much as they do, 
etc. They stUl want to rule hi.® 
life, and mine too. now.
I am afraid-to open my moutli 
when Dave’s parents are ar''und, 
for fear of starting a war. ’They 
disagree with anything I sav, re  
gardle.s.s of what it may be, I 
have received ad vice from all 
sides on this problem.. Hew do 




DEAR A.T.: Tlie key ligarc in 
this drama is Dave himself. It is 
entirely nossible that his parents 
never will move with the times, 
nor ever encourage their edillt- 
age son to be a man, in anv re- 
soect of his experience where 
they have influence.
As matters stand. I think we’d 
have to say ‘hat they’ve settled 
for a condition of arrested de­
velopment, Insofar as their own 
growth Is concerned. And, because 
they don’t want to face the fact 
of being middle aged, or "oidcr- 
age” (as the cuphlmlsnr. is) 
with their child rearipg hbtory 
finished-they obstinately strug 
pie to istalematc Dave’s growth 
too. Figuratively .they’re trying to 
ston tho clock,
Since this is the fixed attitude 
of Dave’s parents—a sort of rigor 
mortis of mind and soul—you 
can’t do much about it. But Dave 
can do something to relieve the 
pressure upon you, If he will
What he can do is; 1. Treat 
their mistakes with bunicrous 
courtesy* when in their presence 
kindly, though non-committal 
tiius “cuc-ing” you to avoid argvi- 
inj; with their obstinacy. Lh A' 
the same time, get ahead with 
being a man. in the matter of de­
taching himself from their views 
v,here these views tend to butt 
into and diminish his relationship 
to vou. ,
Obviouslv you nre being put on 
the dojchslvc, unfairly, for trying 
to encourage Dave - to develop 
true self-reliance nnd social re­
sourcefulness suited to his age 
and status In life.
DOCTOR WRITES 
OF SMOTHEtt-LOVE
Dave’s parents don't want him 
to gather strength and take .on 
new stature In a relationship that 
exists outside their dominion. 
Tliey'd rather keep him amal 
than forfeit a place of dominan 
importance In his scheme of
that he listens to his v/lfe, rather 
than to tliem. But I suppose they 
mask their meanness from them­
selves by fancying that they are 
epposed to yoiu: making demands 
on him.
When they (or Dave’s mother) 
harp on the theme of Dave’s be­
ing' their baby, and of loving him 
more than you do, they’re prob­
ably defending him from yoUr 
instinctive drive to evoke full 
manly strength, and initiative 
from him—̂ in deaUng with life. 
Probably they think you’re too 
hard on him, in ' terms of goals 
j-ou set for him; therefore they 
rush in conversationally, to prove 
you wrong.
Discretion Is the. better oart of 
valor, we • are told. Thus my ad­
vice is: • don’t  speak, all your 
mind in the presence of Dave]i 
parents. “A fool uttereth all his 
mind”—so Scripture wys—"but 
a wise man keepeth it to until 
afterwards.” Be wise in this 
sense. V,’ork confidentially in rap­
port with Dave, and let him do 
the talking during family visits,
Both you and Dave might gar­
ner useful insights and saving 
perspective from Dr. Edward A, 
Sti-ecker’s book “Their Moiher’i 
Sons” (Lippincott),—which x-rays 
tiu- Immature psychology of 
smother-love parents.—M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write to her in 
ca re . of The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
;A 'A 'A ’A 'A ’A’ A m A ’/v
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Present Furniture 
To Local Hospital
Mrs. L. Leathicy, chairman for 
the buying committee of the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, told 
members of the presentation of 
the waiting-room furniture which 
was made yesterday afternoon. 
This furniture was recently pur­
chased by the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary for the hospital Aux­
iliary for the hospital waiting- 
room.
Another project in which the 
auxiliary has interested itself is 
the furnishing of the nursery with 
20 bassinettes and carriers at an 
approximate cost of $2,000.
The next money-raising pro­
ject is the Christmas bake sale 
scheduled for December 7 at 
2 p.m. in the 0. L. Jones Furni­
ture Store. Handicrafts, table 
centre decorations, as well as 
Christmas cakes, puddings and 
other holiday goodies will be 
featured. Mrs. L. Watson is con­
vening this project.
Plans already are underway 
for the popular Valentine dance 
to be held at the Aquatic on 
February 7, with Mrs. R. Pros 
ser and Mrs. L. D. Cahoon con­
vening.
,  Mrs. R. Rhodes presided at the 
November meeting ahd welcom­
ed a new member, Mrs. 
Spiller, who was, in turn, wel­
comed by the 36 members pre­
sent at the gathering held in the 
Health Centre.
Mrs. S. Mathews reported 
profit of $384 from last month’s 
successful rummage sale, and 
Mrs. E. Butler, convening hos­
pital calendar sales, stated that 
these are now in the hands of 
members as well as various 
stores.
Tuesday, December LO is the 
date set for the next meeting 
which wiU take the form of a 
Christmas party at the nurse's 
residence.
T  I l f  . i WWIWlWD
Torohto Woman: 
Margaret Aitken I 
Heads M P 's  Group
MMMH
entire show conveys a -delight­
ful feeling of clarity of de^gn 
and colors by an expert in bis 
own field.
. “Cascade Mountain” is a good 
example of the artist's quality of 
restraint, Exerything. . in this 
work has been achieved by flat 
washes of color,. which give 
feeling of freshness and simpli­
city to the scene. Mr. PhUlips 
» i  shown an admirable feeling 
for horses,- as shown in the fore­
ground of this picture.
JAPANESE MEDIUM
“York Boat” is a woodcut very 
suggestive of the Japanese wood- 
cut artists*- work, as Is “Batwing 
Sail," "Duck Hunter." “Two 
Lakes” nnd several others. The 
Japanese are acknowledged 
masters of this medium, and no 
western artist who has studied 
their work carefully has ever 
failed to profit by it.
In “ Indian Days, Banff.” Mr. 
PhiUips has tumra his know­
ledge of the woodcut as a med­
ium, to the uses of Indian design, 
as also in “Planting a Zunuk.” 
There are two very interest­
ing Uttie woodcuts in black and 
white, a method that has been 
used for centuries in book il­
lustrations. The majority are in 
color, however, color in which 
there is a pleasant -warmth, so 
that the flatness and, clear-cut of 
the woodcuts never become cold 
or thin.
FLINT INFLUENCE
Some of the water colors sug­
gest the influence of Sir Russell 
Flint, another acknowledged 
master of his medium. Ip others, 
Mr. PhiUips has clearly develop­
ed his qwn idiom and method.
Mountain Torrent” may be 
recalled by many people as a 
delightful example of Mr. PhU- 
Ups' work which was reproduced 
a good many years ago in a weU- 
known art publication.
“Lake Wiltshire" is an earUer 
painting, showing lovely warmth 
of color. “Above Lake Louise” 
was painted in 1947, as was a 
painting of our own .vaUey, 
“Okanagan Fails.”
The artist, who made his home 
in Winnipeg for 30 years, pame 
west as far as Calgary in 1941, 
where he joined the staff of the 
Prov. Ins. of Technology and 
Art, teaching there imW 1949. 
In 1940 he had joined the teach­
ing staff-of the Banff School, of 
Fine Arts, and is stiU associated 
with this school.
OTTAWA (CP) -  Margate 
Aitken, 49-year-old Toronto news 
paper columnist, is the first wo 
man to be elected chairmaiy of r 
standing oommittee of the Com-^li 
mons. She wlU head the commit- s  
tee on standing mrders. }§
Miss AitkPn was among the 
chairmen of 13 to 15 standing 
commitwes of the House elected 
at a . committee organization 
meeting.
The Senate also h |s  elected ij| 
only one woman as-chairman of|j|p 
a standing committee. She is ' ‘ 
Senator Cairlne Wilson. chab> 
man of the committee on immi­
gration and labor. Senator. Wil-.|. 
son. first woman appointed tola 
the upper house, was elected a v 
committee head several years S 
ago. S
The standing orders committee |S 
headed by Miss Aitken, Progres­
sive Conservative member for. ̂  
York-Humber, usually meets S 
each session to discuss rules of 19 
he House.
However, when major changes 
are to be made to House rules 
a special committee generally is 
formed.
Nomination of Progressive Con­
servative members as chairmen |^
of the 13 committees was not op-1 
posed by Liberal,
Credit members. All chairmen |
were elected unanimously and aU 
except Gage W. Montgomery, PC 
—Victoria-Carleton, who heads 
the marine and fisheries commit­
tee, represent' Ontario constitu-| 
encies.
Four O f The First Five Places A t 
Oxford Won By Women, Graduates
Sofoptomists Hold 
Charter Dinner
Soroptomist International . of 
Kelowna held a successful 
charter dihner meeting Jtonday 
evening, when Mrs. PhylUs 
Trenwith gave an Interesting and 
informative'talk.
Members observed one min­
ute’s silence in honor of Kel­
owna’s first ’’Good Citizen” of 
the year, the late Nurse “LIl' 
Edgell.
SAFETY MEASURE
A Norwegian school survey 
shows 94 per cent'"of grade 
children at Oslo are able to swim.
LONDON (CP) — A briUiant 
class of women students has 
stolen the lion’s share of honors 
at Orford, prompting a lively de­
bate on the question of whether 
women should receive more edu­
cation or less.
In the coUective results for this 
year’s Oxford graduates, wo­
men’s coUeges earned four of the 
first five places. Yet women are 
outnumbered 6 to 1 a t British um- 
versities.
Britain’s ardent feminists, 
whose predecessors won woman 
the right to vote, were quick to 
point the moral: a larger share 
of the country’s ' limited univer­
sity enrolment should go to fe­
male students.
But a writer in The Sthr sees 
it differently. He notes that even 
the most intelligent women tend 
to get married atad'raise fami­
lies.
“Plato is thrown away with the 
potato peelings,” he declaims, 
arguing that Britain egn’t.afford 
to waste money teaching nuclear 
physics to future mothers, more 
likely to concentrate oh Spock 
than Sputniks. Any man able to 
scrape through the course is like­
ly to be of more Value to the com­
munity.
This provokes a bagful of re­
plies. One woman writes ironic­
ally that If the majority of wo­
men are going to be housewives
anyway, reading, writing and 
arithmetic will be aU the educa­
tion they need. So the girls could 
leave school at the age of 12 and, 
untU they marry, form a cheap 
labor force directed by brilliant, 
intellectual masculine university 
graduates.
Another said woman does not 
seek to usurp man’s position, but 
to develop her talents and gifts 
and take her rightful place be­
side him. ,Sex persecution and 
race persecution fit together like 
a jigsaw puzzle.
The Sunday Times suggests 
that numerical minority may be 
spur to academic prowess, 
which accounts for the girls' 
showing.
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Superfluity Sales 
Up Due To Drive
Mrs. J. Gordon, superfluity 
shop convenor, reported to the 
November meeting of the Dr 
Knox Chapter lODE that recent 
sales at the 'shop have been 
gratifying. She felt that the 
drive for fresh stock; was largely 
responsible, and urged members 
to continue in their efforts to 
obtain necessary articles to keep 
the shop operating.
Mrs. h : Johnston, convenor of 
services at home and abroad, re 
ported several completed articles 
turned in by members, and said 
that a parcel will be sent to head 
office for distribution before the 
Christmas season.'
Members were asked for scraps 
of laces and silks for Mrs. Har­
vey; who dresses doUs for the 
firemen’s Christmas project.
Meeting at the home of the 
Regent, Mrs. C. A. Pettinan, 
members : passed a motion of 
sympathy to be sent to Mrs. J . J, 
Ladd and mmily. The December 
meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. R. S. Willis.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES I
V
November 19 was an eventful W 
day for the 2nd and 4th Kelowna 
Brownies who, on that day, held v 
a joint enroUment and fly-up }{ 
ceremony in the Anglican HaU. ^ 
Brownies opened the ceremony 5 
with the Fairy Ring, after which [JJ 
three Guides marched 
colors into the hall to completely 
the horseshoe formation made by JJ 
the 2nd Kelowna Guide Company, y 
Katherine Prosser then read |J 
the Brownie story to the mothers, y 
while the Tweenies hid in the g 
magic -wood. Sixers were sent a  
out to find them, and one by one y 
they were brought to the toad- R 
stool. EnroUed as Brownies were 
Pat Meikle, Gail Stewart, Linda 
Minchen and Jean-Hanna.
Next, golden hands were pre­
sented to Monica Burbank, Al­
lison Getske, Katherine Prosser, 
Dellrae Butler, Gwen Hughes- 
Games and Linda Bucholtz, all of 
whom renewed their Brownie 
promise, and were given the 
grand howl.
Mrs. Curtis then came forward 
to receive box-tops collected by 
the Brownies which will be con­
verted into cash to assist the 
association.
It was then time for the fly-up, 
and wings were pinned to the 
Brownies before they left the 
fairy ring. Receiving wings and 
flying iip to Guides were; Monica 
Burbank, -Allisoh GetSke, Kath­
erine Prosser, Linda Bucholtz, 




To Marian Hamilton and Georg- M 
ina Youngberg went second year y 
stars^ while Blanche Chaplin and g 
Doris, Howika received their first. -- 
Katherine Prosser was the I  
proud recipient of a “collectors” S! 
badge. ■
An enjoyable afternoon con­
cluded with the singing of taps I  y 
and a  smart farewell salute fromiK 
the Guides.
CHAMBER MUSIC 1^
The traditional string quartet, 
which developed about 1700, still 
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Plus D A ILY DIPPER
"Quick-Cteaa** wMbtng action. Yean 
ahead styling, long sUit plus a host 
of work saving fcatoics that will help you 
whiz thru wash days. One control wringer, 
powerful panp, 9 lb. cap. Pcraiadrivc 
nechanisin. ‘1‘TA CA
Regular.......................  I / V . W
Fits Inside your G-E Washer, solves your 
small wash problems, unique V/x gallon 
•nriny Tub” saves hot water, soap, saves 
time on dally diapers, saves work on in-
between washes. lilk
Regular..........................  10*# J
B O T H  for O N L Y
Sm the today it





W in te r Coots
Now is thq Umo to make your selecttoa 
from our fine selection o& Winter C oats- 
Complete array of styles and fabrtea la  
all price ranfci. You’ll find top atyled 
coats, expertly finished'in every detail, ] 
and they’re warmly lined and interlined. 
AU wool from $39.95.
CAR COATS . . . .  the new popular casual 
garment, atylish to the last stitch. Prieed i 
from $15.95 to $35.00.
•  Dresses for Fo rty  and 
Afternoon W ear
Afternoon dresses In dramatic new col­
ors. They’re prieed from $10.95 to $55.09. j 
FASHION FIRST abo offers the Miss j 
and Matron a superb choice of Party ( 
Dresses In nylon, chiffon, and lace; and 
for the young lady who is planning her j 
wedding we present wedding gowns in 
three-quarter and fail flowing lengths.
•  Sweaters and Sweater 
Sets
FASHION FIRST’S fabulous array of 4 
sweaters is ealouUted to delight the heart J 
of any woman. Select from famous I 
Lansea and Aryloom Pure Wool Sweaters j 
in the short-sleeved puUover style and ] 
long, abo Cardigans. ’ J
Sportswear
In slacks for winter, we suggest Slim i 
Jims, and the new Tartan. Slaeks. The 
Tartans are $14.95, while s  the latest ! 
fashion corduroy SUm Jim Is marked at i 
Just $5.95,
EXCLUSIVE NEW SHIPMENT
FASHION FIRST is pleased to pre­
sent the larce,8t selection ever of 
Reversible Tartan Skirts. The style, 
and craftsmanship of these wonder­
ful reversiblcs is exclusive to our 





No woman’s wardrobe is complete wlth-j 
out a good stock of dainty blouses, and 
Fashion First offers you a complete stock , 
to choose from! A wide style and priee i
, . ■■■-■' I
Everyone has been (ellingMis our Mlllin-1 
ery Dept, eontsins the smartest of hats ] 
for Fall and Winter. We suggest you drop , 
In and treat yourself to a new hat today. <
,
' ' - ' ' ■
•  Lingerie and Hosiery
Again we are pleased to provide an in- \ 
comparable display of hosiery, and ling­
erie for Milady, Colors, materials, and 
pricca aU desiined to delight you,
Accessories
Complement your new winter wardrobe 
with fitUog accessories. Gloves, scarves, 
belts, and other accessories adorn our 
shelves; and FASHION FIRST’S variety 
of im art Costume Jewcllry. is second to 
none; To “cap'off” your outfit, walk out 
with a stunning new handbag. They're' In 
i^eiiuine, leather, or plastic, and prieed 
to fit your present purse.
A Small Deposit Holds Your 
Selection Until Needed.
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C audiar F m a  Staff WftUr
IXOfONTO (CP)-4tead coach 
Frank Ivy saya Ms Edmontna 
Eskimos can defeat Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers Saturday fdgbt in 
the deciding game of the West> 
ern Inierprovincial Football U.v 
ion final.
“ IF,” he added TbunMay lUghl 
*‘we can bold ti»m to four points.
“Of course, they can just as 
easily beat us if t b ^  cgn hold 
us to five points.'
That's about as far as Ivy wdl 
go at any time in predicting 
Saotball game, especially when 
It’s the tlurd game of the best-of* 
th m  series in which his club has 
toft IM  and iron W .
BVRT TWICE AS BAD 
"Grant keeps crying about ln< 
juries.” Ivy said, referring to 
Bomber head coach Harfy <Bud» 
Grant. "Well, we've got twice ns 
many and they're twice as l»d 
and we have had them all along.
••They're not hurtln' aa much as 
they make out,"
'Iw.
mg room with the team: and tak> 
tag part”
Grant said Shepard and Ma» 
gum had the moat serious injur* 
its, but every Msyei <m the club 
was suffering bruises on bruises. 
Otar piec-* of goM news was *hat
Ivy made the'statement after 
his club worked out for 70 min­
utes in the chill of Thursday eve­
ning at Clarke Stadium where the 
deciding game of the final wit 
be played Saturday at 8:30 p.m. 
MST,
His meolcal staff reported de­
fensive end Frank Anderson and 
ftdlbsck Mike Lashuk still unable 
to suit up for Saturday night with 
knee and ankle miseries.
Halfback - quarterback Jackie 
Parker, whose ounted return of 
a wide field goal attempt on the 
second-last olay Wednesday night 
preserved Eskimos 5-4 victory, 
and .tackle Heed Henderson were 
tnable tr  run ta the workout 
Thursday night They stood 
around on sore legs and watched 
their teammates work.
Halfback Rollie Miles was stilt 
having taee troubles; linebacker 
•Ted "Mly has a sore back;, full­
back Normle Kwong a bruised 
pelvis; and most of the others 
assorted bruises and ailments. 
BOMBERS UNDER MASSAGE 
Grant roused Bombers from 
their hotel beds Thursday morn­
ing Ipr sessions with the whirl­
pool bathe, the rubbing tables 
and the medics. In the afternoon, 
the players raii, through exercises 
and Ught running for 35 minutes. 
Thursday night they met for chalk 
talks.
FilUback Charlie Shepard, who 
relnjured his nip Wednesday 
night, and halfback Pete Man- 
gum, wHo suffCKsi a sprained 
ankle, were not running in the 
afternoon workout 
"Mangum didn’t  get out of bed 
this morning;” Grant, said. “The 
ankle is pretjy bad, but he’D 
probably dress.'. The important 
thing is to keep him in the dress-
imixfirt guard Herb Gray will 
reach ^m o n to n  Friday night u> 
talta part in the Saturday game. 
He missed Wednesday’s game to 
attend his father’s funeral in 
Texas. -
ALMOST HVRDER 
"There’t  only one thing worse 
than sending them out there 
against the Esklmoa.” G itnt said 
of his players,'"rad that would 
be to send them on a battlefield 
and get a few killed."
End Frank Gilliam, who suf­
fered a shoulder injury against 
Calgary Stampeders in the semi 
finals, was the only member of 
Bombers besides Shepard and 
Mangum who seemed slowed up 
In the exercising period. He was 
running well, however.
The club appea.td in good spir. 
Its despite the squeaker loss in 
(he second game.
Bombers remain the underdogs 
in betting, however, the book­
makers quoting Edmonton as 14- 
ooint favorites. If you bet Edmon­
ton. you must give 14 points. If
Is At
The leaders and file fcdlowers 
will be in action tonight, with 
Kelowna Packers Iu»ting the 
Kamloops Chiefs ta the Memorial 
Arena at R p.m., to decide the 
league leader for this weekend.
The PenUcttm Vees and Ver­
non Canadians, locked in a tight 
race five full games behind the 
deadrlocked Packers and Chiefs, 
will also tangle tonight.
Packers are the favorites to­
night. based on their wta-loss 
record against Kamloops at 
home. In two starta, they have 
beaten Ken McKenzie’a crew 8-2 
and 6-3.
On the road, the Cldefs knock-
you bet Winnipeg .the bookies 
will give 10 points.
MILDER WEATHER
The weather forecast > calls for 
slightly milder weather than an 
W ^esday  when the temperature 
war 20 degrees. No snow is in 
prosoect and the field may thaw 
a little, improving the footing.
Meanwhile, ticket sales were 
booming and a capacity crowd nf 
23,000 is expected.
Football talk prevailed every, 
where after the exciting victory 
We^esday night and the green 
and gold colors of the Eskimos 
blossomed Thursday in lapel flow­
ers for the women, gaudy hats 
foi the men and decorations 
through the downtown business 
area.
Kelowna’s powerhouse midget 
all-star puck hawks showed last 
night that last Sunday’s 17-3 
clobbering of Penticton was no
accident, as they handed the
cd over fiw Packera M , but 
Jack O'RelUy’a men were ahoct 
handed that n ii^ t.’amittcn some­
what heavily l:y fim flu bug.
Since their last meeting, the 
Chiefs went on a tix-game win 
skein, which wat broken by the 
Canadians on their home ice, 
and they wjU be seeking to start 
another victory parade tonight.
With the additlm of Grant War­
wick, re-forming the power-pack­
ed Warwickitae M BUI, Dick and 
Grant. McKenzie has powered 
up his forward waU to the point 
where they wUl be dangerous to 
any dub this year.
The Packers, with four regular
defence man in atrip, ahouM 
have nine forwards also, living 
them a  full l^e-up lor the first 
time la this year's leagM action.
Dava Gatherum, who baa been 
slightly tremuMkms in bis last 
few starts. wUl hkve tha defence 
{udrs of Harry Sndth-Pat Cobum 
and Orv LaveU-Andy McCaUum 
out in Irrmt of him. The starry 
Utfie net-minder hat been a big 
factor in the Packers' wins so 
far t ^  year.
Jack O'ReiUy’s three goal-pro- 
during lines should be in full 
action, with Mike Durban anc 
BUI Swarbrlck back off the in­
ured list.
EFFORTS HAVE SLID
The line of Joe Kaiser, Jim 
Middleton and Brian Roche ftart- 
ed off as the best producers this 
year, but tiielr efforts have slid
GEORGE INGUS —  SP6rTS EDITOR
FRI.. NOV. 22. 1957 THE DAILT COURIER
CROSS C O U N TR Y C AN TER
Seven Kelowna high school 
students took part in the cross­
country race on Wednesday, 
running through the park and 
around the city streets for the 
2% mile jaunt. Winner of the 
race was Jerry  Jantz, seen in 
the lead above, with a time of
16:45. Record for the annual, 
Hi-Y sponsored event is 13:45, 
held by BiU Barlee. Glenn Del- 
court is seen in the picture 
above, trailing Jantz, who led 
the race aU the way.
—Courier staff photo
Mantle Wins 2ncli™'"““
_  .  .  ,  Vernon In O k .
Top Player mark League Debut
Young Haw k Fledgeling 
Flies With The Eagles
NEW YORK (AP) — Mickey tacular .406 batting average 
Mantle of the New York Yankees 
was voted the American League’s 
most valuable player of the 1957 
season today by the BasebaU 
Writers Association of America.
It was the second consecutive 
MVP award , for the star centre 
fielder but, unlike 1956 when hf: 
poUed the maximuiA 336 points,
Mantle barely beat runner-up 
Ted WiUiams of the Boston Red 
Sox' and Roy Sievers of Wash­
ington Senators. Mhntle had 233 
points, WiUiains 209 and Sievers 
205. Nellie Fox of Chicago White 
Sox finished fourth with 193 
pointS'Bnd GU McDougald of the 
YaiUcees was fifth with 165.
It'w as the fourth Ume in his 
brilUant career with the Red Sox 
that WiUiqms finished second in 
the most valuable player ballot­
ing. The great slugger won the 
award in 1946 and 19«. Ironically 
in each of his\runnerup finishes, 
it  was a Yankee who beat him.
Ted finished second to Joe Di- 
Maggio in 1941 despite bis -spec-
Vemon club* a 9-1 trimming on 
Kelowna ice.
Paced by a hat-trick by Wayne 
Homing, the club which is staf­
fed by members of last year' 
mainline chaipplon bsntams, 
skated and shot their way to the 
victory in a clean and thrilling 
. game.
The Vernon club are not as had 
as the score would.indicate, how­
ever, being together for the sec­
ond time . only, with just one 
practice imder their belts.
In -the first frame, both clubs 
flew .up and down the Ice, and 
the game was fairly even, with 
Homing picking up two goals, as- 
sited on each of them by Bob 
Gmber.
In the second frame, Gmber 
opened the scoring unassisted, 
and Vernon’s Don McCall came 
back with the northern club’s 
only reply of the game.
Two seconds after the Vernon 
tally, Paul Ikenouye rapped in 
one, assisted by Don Cuuey and 
Elmer Anrance.
George Boychuk, helped by 
Fred Thomas, racked up the 
fifth Kelowna counter, and Hom­
ing added another, asslated 
again by Gruber.,
Ikenouye, Ralph Klrschner and 
Gruber added taUiea in the third, 




** ’f*'* akipp^ by Gwen
Mnnn iDonneUy, with , Jen NIcklen, 
and Mary Suther-y ith  five, and Homing nnxL'With||gQ^^ | ,  jeadlng so far, with bwo
wlna, over DeHart and Baron.
The The Kelowna juveniles opened 
following year he paced the their hockey season in valley 
league in practically all offensive play with a 5-4 skinny victory 
departments but lost by 21 points over the Vernon club, in the 
to Joe Gordon. His margin of de- northern arena last night, 
feat in 1947 was just one point, Scoring, for the Orchard Club 
when DiMaggio again won. was well distributed, with five 
Otaers named in the voting this players picking up singletons, 
year were Vic Wertz, slugging Scoring for Kelowna were: 
Cleveland first baseman, Frank Rodney Gagnon, Ralph Boychuk, 
Malzone, Red Sox third baseman, Jim Dodd, Geo. R^dlick and Gus 
Minnie Minoso, Chicago out- Luknowsky. 
fielder, Jim Running, Detroit No further particulars on the 
pitcher, and'A1 Kaline, Detroit game were handed in to minor 
outfielder. association president, Emile
Mantle enjoyed a banner sea-1 Bouchard, 
son although it did not measure 
up to his senisational power hit­
ting of the previous year when he 
led in batting, runs batted in and 
home runs.
His .365 batting average, al- 
thouigh 12 points higher than his 
’56 mark, was not good enough 
to win the championship. Neither 
were his 34 home runs nor his 
94 runs batted in. Mantle missed 
much of the final three weeks of 
the season, however, because of 
a serious case of shin splints.
Williams at 39 captured his 
fifth batting title with a mark of 
•»3M, his highest since topping 
.400" in '41. He hammered 38 
home runs although he, too, 
missed three weeks of the sea-
By KENNEDY WELLS
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Young hockey players who 
never reach the peaks predicted 
for them by National Hockey 
League scouts are common, but 
Chicago Black Hawks have a 
youngster who has surpassed 
even the hopes, of hi.'! most ardent 
supporter.
He is Bobby Hull, a husky 
blond 18-year-old who might oe 
expected to be rocking and roll­
ing to music and not the bone- 
rattling bodychecks of NHL de­
fencemen.
Three years ago the Point 
Anne, Ont., product was spotted 
by a Black Hawk scout who en­
thusiastically predicted he would 
be in the NHL at 18. He’s there 
now and he Won’t be 19 till Jan. 3
YOUNGEST HAWK EVER
The 190-pound centre is the 
youngest player in Hawk history 
and probably one of the youngest 
tev ever play in the NHL, rivall­
ing the ages of some of the fuzzy- 
cheeked juniors who were broughf 
up during the lean war years.
Tonight he will be trying to add 
to his three-goal, nine-assist rec- 
oid as the third-place Hawks are 
hosts to league-leading New York 
Rangers.
Hull’s performance over the
early part of the season, centring 
Jack McIntyre and Ron Murphy 
and taking the pivot position on 
power plays, makes him a hot 
candidate for the Calder Trmihy 
a.<! the league’s outstanding rookie.
All his boosters aren’t in the 
Chicago camp.
Stafford Smytbe of Toronto 
Maple Leafs, never an easy man 
with praise. Is one of them. . 
OVERSHADOWS MAHOVUCH 
He’s a lot of hockey player. ’ 
Srnythe says, and adds "he’s also 
overshadowing our Frank Mahov- 
lich, Isn't he?” •
Srnythe has rueful memories o:! 
Hull. Last year Leafs’ Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior 
team, Toronto Marlboros, beat 
Hull’s squad, S t  Catharines Tee­
pees, seven in a row while with­
out Hull. He returned to the team 
and Teepees knocked Marlboros 
out . of the semi-finals.
Srnythe figures Hull has a good 
shot at the Calder unless another 
rookie. Rangers’ sensational pros­
pect, Marcel Faille, keeps kick­
ing them out in the fashion to 
wMch Rangers’ have become a<> 
customed. ,
Goalies get more attention. 
Srnythe-says. Hawks probably 
don’t care as long as Hull keeps 
knocldng them 'n and setting 
them up in his present style.
Flyers Leading 
Tight W IHL Race 
By Lean Margin
(By The Canadian Freta)
There would appear to be 
lot of tough hoclcey ahead this 
season for the four teams In the 
Western International Hockey 
League.
Terms suggesting over-power­
ing success such as “fr<mt-run- 
nlng” and "league-leading” seem 
hardly appropriate for Spokane 
Flyers who are only one victory 
ahead of the next'two clubs, Nel­
son Maide Leafs and Trail Smoke 
l ite rs .
Nor does there seem to be any­
thing abysmally decrepit about 
cellar-dwelling” team when, 
Rowland Warriors, are, it
downhUl in the last few starts, 
with Roche doing the best w «k  
In the Itae, in passing, skating 
and two-way checking.
The line of Ray PoweU, H ot 
Yeung and Mike Durban have 
proven to be steady and effec­
tive every time they have g<me 
out as a unit, with PoweU’a sup­
erb i^ay-making adding to the 
effectiveness of his hockey-wise 
wingers. Youi:g has been parti­
cularly effective with hia power­
ful fore-checking, although Dur­
ban has carried more of the 
Mck-checking load.
Bugs Jones has been carrying 
the centre chores on the third 
line with plenty of speed and two- 
way checking, but he haa been 
hampered in his play-making hy 
the lack of constant wing-men. 
BiU Swarbrlck, regular right­
winger, has teamed up with him 
for some nice plays, but the left 
wing has been a i^rade of talent 
aa O'Reilly tries to fasten on a 
winning combination. A1 Schae­
fer and Greg Jsblonski are still 
being considered for .the spot
as ___
is only three wins from the top 
team. _
Thursday night Trail enter­
tained Spokane on Smokies' Ice 
and very tahospltably settled 
4-2 defeat on the sweating brows 
of the American Invaders.
The TraUvClub dominated play 
I the first two periods, leading 
1-0 and 3-1. Action evened up in 
he final frame, both clubs scor 
ng singles.
Adolt (Tambellinl, the league's 
leading goal-scorer, Laurie Bur- 
saw. Gerry Godfrey and Cal 
Hockey scored fo^ TVaU.
Lloyd Maxfleld, rookie winger 
and Flyers’ top scorer, notched 
both goals for Spokane after fine 
passing attacks.
GoaUe John Sofiak stopped 29 
shots for Spokane while Seth 
Martin handled 17 for TraU, 10 
in the final period.
Western Intomational League 
clubs take a breather tonight 
wbUe Okanagan Senior Hockey 
Leaguers swing Info action. Pen< 
ticton is at Vernon and Kelowna 
is host to Kamloops.
Orv LaveU, colorful, splinter- 
built Packers defenceman, re­
turned to the fold recently In 
Penticton, and is Uving.up to 
his wile’s injunction to ■ "keep 
your head up, dear, and stay 
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Are Top Girls
The ladies curling clpb have 




PEACHLAND — No confirma­
tion has been received yet on I 
the possibility of Premier W. A. f 
C. Bennett endorsing a request I 
by the B.C. School Curling 
Ass'n to have the dominldh play-| 
offs In this province In 1958, of­
ficial Fred Topham, Jr. of Peach­
land said recently.
Topham, zone convenor for the I 
South Okanagan in 1956, is the 
convenor (or Region three this 1 
year, which comprises the North 
and South Okanagan. He coached 
the Peachland riqk in 1955 that 
made such a good showing in the 
high school play-offs.
Zone convenors, chosen by Mr. 
Topham were E. Caughlin of 
Oliver for the south, nnd W. E. 
Bowes of Vernon for the north.
' The, Peachland , Indies start 
curling on Tiicsday )vlth the pre- 
Christmas draw.
1 1  ■ ■  I M B g J
t i l l  II!
i n l l b
They’re here. . .  the greatest lineup of mighty Mercury
Trucksinhistoryl Pickupstopands, tandcmstoatcabs,
these are the trucks that have earned nationwide 
reputation for paying off. They’re pafoH “
power and perfonnanoe, in safety and styling, in economy
a n d  comfort—in every way that counts !
And now, new m i^ty Mercury Trucks are ready t o  
pay off bigger and better than ever with a load of nw  
profit-packed features for ’68. New handsome styling 
pays off in pr^ ge; new Six and V-8 e n |^  pay off in 
extra power and lower fuel coats; new Qu^-Bcam
headlighta pay off in safer night driving—these are just
a fewt For the full atory on new payoff provad mighty 
Mercury Trucks for 1968, see W  Mercury Tlruck 
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Peg Bancroft, Pat Cummins. 
Owen DooaeUy. Doris Smith, i 
Nora lUitgh, Dodls Stevenson,] 
Helen Baron, Bifariwie DeHart, 
Gertrnte Johnston and Annie Al- 
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Parade Of Little Shavers 
Takes Place Tuesday P.M .
By GEORGE INGUS 
(CMsier 89«Hs Bdtter)
On Tuesday night between the hours 6:30 and 7:C0, i 
you live within the environs c i Kelowna, the chances arc goo( 
that a little shaver will come calling on you.
He may be the little Jones boys from down the street.
O f he may be a freckle-facwd little guy you have never seen be­
fore. He may be a smooth talker, who can get his message 
i cfosi  to you in a hurry, and let you know why he is there.
The chances are, however, he will be a lovable but slight­
ly tongue-tied young man waving some pink and green cards in 
yewr (ace. leaving you soniewwhat in doubt as to his inten­
tions. Should this be the case treat him kindly, he will mean well.
All that will be required of you is to reach down into your 
jeans, stack or trousers and come up with a shiny half-dollar, or 
as many of them as you feel you can part with.
He, and over 100 like him. will be part of the Kelowna 
Minor Hockey Associatiwi’s “Operation Membership Blitz­
krieg.**
Accompanied by a number of adult supervisors and a whole 
raft of small-fry like himself, be will be soliciting your aid in put­
ting minor hockey over the top in its tenth year in the Orchard
He will be asking you for half a dollar, in retuni for which 
you win become a member of the minor hockey association, and, 
should the fancy take you, the card wUl let you into hundreds o 
thrilling minor hockey games this winter as well as prove you 
have helped the kids. .
As the result of your half buck, and many more like it, 445 
boys will have a winter of healthful exercise, learning to play 
Omada’s winter sport.
This is what the young man will be seeking.
ELASTIC BUCKS
The half buck you pve that little man at your door will 
the instrument assisting in a plan that borders on the fantastic 
in iu efficiency, considering the fact it is non-profit and entirely 
operated by volunteer labor.
Your half buck will join in with a tide of others that form 
api^oximately one-fifth of the total revenue accrued by the as 
sociation in a year’s operation.
Maybe you would like to have an idea how the association 
operated>last year:
Total revenue was $2,431.83—made up from the “blitz”, 
472.49; the jamboree ticket sales, 419.61; donations (C m  
Lc^on, Whillis Insurance, and Kelowna Recreation Commis­
sion), 334.40; insurance claims for minor injuries ta players, 
139.64; players’ registration, $670.40, and a bank balance from 
tte previous season of 227.51.
This was the intake, and the half bucks made up a large 
part of It, as you can see. The thcr b ig^st item, with the ex­
ception of the registration, was from the jamboree, another time 
the whole group gets in and works-hard to put themselves across.
Of this money, the major expenditure was $947.96, for 
equipment, including sweaters, sticks, pucks, pads and wages 
for a man to look after the gear. The association makes no song- 
and-dance about it, but in any case of a boy being unable to af 
f<^ to outfit himself, they see to it that he is helped out.
Travelling, 411.36, and insurance, 440.00, are the other 
large items of expenditure. Local clubs travelled to ReVelstoke 
Kimloops, Vernon and Penticton in-valley league play.
The insurance is in force for every boy playing hockey, 
covering him while playing locally, and on his journey to am 
from home to the arena, as well as his road trips.
A token fee of $75 goes to the arena commission for the use 
of the ice, a set fee each year.
The annual jamboree, the only other money - making 
tdieme minor hockey has, cost $175.72 to produce, some of that 
money being spent on refreshments for the kids when they re­
turned from last year’s membership blitz.
Advertising accounted for 63.16, and stationery (tickets 
and programs), 49.44. *■
Miscellaneous items, including crests, trophies, pictures, 
registration fees (BCAHA and OVMHA), signs, prizes, enter­
tainment of visiting teams and pop took up 242,94.
Add it all up, and it comes to $2,409.98, which leaves the 
asswiation a scant margin of $21.85 to operate on.
Not very much, is it?
NOT JUST A TOUCH
This shortage of funds'̂ on hand, plus the increase of enrol­
ment this year by 58, means that the blitz will have to go over 
better than lu t year if the association is to be able to operate 
successfully. ,
However, president Emilo Bouchard wants to stress the fact 
that people laying their half doUu on the line are not just giving 
minor hockey a donation.
T h ey  are purchasing a  season ticket, perm itting  them
iree  en try  to  any  league gam e in  the arena this year.
This it the most important part of the drive, according to 
Emile. Sure, the association needs the money, he agrees, but 
whit they want to see more than anything is a good turnout of 
fans to watch the youngsters perform.
“We are not just asking lor a handout,” he says emphatical 
ly. “We feel that we have something to offer the pipople. If they 
purchase one of these memberships at 50 cents, aiid use it, they 
will be treated to some very fine enterfainmenj.”
In the younger groups, it is positively fascinating to watch 
the kids coming along. Many of them who can hardly hobble 
when the season opens are really quite proficient by the time the 
play-offs toll around.
Fellows like the Hicks twins, Wayne and Warren, are pro­
ducts of the Ijocal vineyard. Wayne is now a pro with the Calgary 
Stampeders, rated by coach Frank Currie as the best of (ho 
rookie crop this year, arid brother WaiTeh narrowly missed catch­
ing on there and is now with the Trail Smoke Eaters’ senior “A” 
club.' ,,,
A1 Schaefer, Packers regular last year and this, is another 
lumie-brew whb graduated from minbr ranks right here at home, 
and joined (hc| senior ranks after a sojourn in the. Saskatchewan 
juotor ranks.
Dennis Casey Is another home-brew, who almost caught on 
, with the (vairle juniors, except for the fact he wears spectacles. 
Ctactfge Boyer was given a try-out with the Melville Millionaires 
ti^yesf. , ,
In ten shent years, these boys have risen to thb hei^t o 
proficiency, and there are many more who were forced to give 
up hockey in order to stay at hofne or to go seekingg empldyment 
somewhere where there wasn't too much field in hockey.
Lcs Schaefer, Bob WoUc and many othef good boys show 
cd plenty of promise when they left minor ranks, but stayW in 
Kemwna earning a living rather than follow the hockey trail.
Pete Luknowsky, working at the coast now, dropped out 0 
hockey until they formed the Pacific Cout Amateur League, but 
is bock on skates this year,
; They did It at the icsult, in part, of that half buck you part 
with laat year.
They will do it again this year if you part with it apin. 
So j^t your light on Tuesday night, and welcome that little 
guy at ymr door.
SMOOTH GEORGIA PEACH
As pretty and talented as 
Barbara Ann Scott, former 
Georgia beauty queen Jane 
Morris cuts a nifty figure at 
Indianapolis, Ind. Although she 
never saw snow before coming 
north to Indiana, the 20-year- 
old belle is one of the attrac­
tions of the show "Holiday on 
Ice.” She hopes to return to 
her first love—ballet—when 
she leaves the show, but hopes 
eventually to give up both 
careers for marriage and a 
family. *
Russ W olf Steak' 
May Eat Duhlops
TORONTO (CP) — The mem- 
Lers of the visiting Russian hoc­
key team, who are reported eat­
ing two large steaks each at one 
sitting, may make a meal of 
WTiitby Dunlops tonight.
Such hockey judges as Chicago 
Black Hawks* scout Bob Wilson, 
Ken Reardon, vice-president of 
Montreal Canadiens, and Bobby 
Bauer, former Boston Bruins 
great, among others, have ex­
pressed surprise and admiration 
for the hockey excellence dis­
played bj- the Moscow team in 
their workouts.
Bauer and Reardon watched 
Thursday’s hour - long drill at 
Maple Leaf‘Gardens and Bauer 
praised the. Russian shooting. 
Reardon was astonished by their 
passing.
The acrobatics of the two Rus­
sian goalies have won as much 
praise as their skating. It has 
been said all Russian hockey 
players must pass speed skating 
tests before they are eligible for 
serious hockey.
WHITBY LOSES GOALIE 
The Moscow team is said to be 
_ collection of stars, selected 
shortly before their seven-game 
excursion to Caaada,. who have 
seldom played together. What­
ever advantage this may be to 
Whitby may be wiped out V  the 
Canadian team’s Joss of their , reg­
ular goaltender.
Dumdps have arranged for the 
services of Carl Wetzel, with the 
Hamilton Cubs juniors of the On­
tario Hockey Association, to re; 
place John Henderson, injured in
practice Thursday.
Some NHL spectators didn’t 
jump on the Russian bandwagon.
Centre Rudy Migay of Toronto 
Maple Leafs sat in on 'Thursday’s 
practice. His comment; “ I didn’t 
see a thing out there.’’ And Tor 
onto righl winger Tod Sloan said 
the goalies’ acrobatics weye fool­
hardy. "They take dives and their 
heads are where their ankles 
ought to be.”
’Though Alexandrov is rated a 
fine player, he [has as much 
chance of entering the NHL as 
he has of skating from Moscow to 
Montreal. The Russian coach says 
there is no chance of the Chicago 
organization wooing him away 
from his Russian team.
SEEK. RUSSIAN STAR 
The Chicago scout’s contribu­
tion to the praise was to place an 
IS-year-oia centre star for the 
Russians, Veniamin .^lexandrov, 
on the National Hockey League 
negotiation list. .
It the hockey pundits are right 
the Russian team should outskate, 
outshoot, and outpass the Dun­
lops, Canada’s entry in .the world 
hockey championships at Oslo 
later this winter. But there are 
some reservation. ; , -
Nobody has seen the Russians 
do any bodychecking.
Under international aniateur 
hockey rules, players may body- 
check in their own half of the 
ice and, though the Russians can 
be expected to have practiced 
body contact, it isn’t  expected 
they have the mastery Canadian 
players develop at an early age.
Still
But Ti-Cats Purr
.MONTREAL (CP)—Les Alou- 
eltes leave today for Hamilton 
and the windup of the Big Four 
football final with an upsurge of 
morale in keeping with their 
name^
From a dressing room deep in 
WestmoUnt Stadium after’ifprac- 
tlee Thursday came carefree 
bursts of song. Les Aloviettes '— 
the larks—were whooping things 
up in as gay a fashion as if they, 
and not Hamilton’s Tiger - Cals, 
carried a iseven-polnt margin into 
Saturday’s all-important game.
The practice itself was a seri 
ous affair. It was behind locked 
gates and doors at the Als’ prac 
tice field. There was picture 
taking, too^ of the team that 
sopcs to go into the Grey Cup 
game for the fourtn straight time 
-and wm this'one.;
The players troltcd, grimly to 
thcli ' dressing room. Then what 
was almost an air of tension sud­
denly snapped. ’The sipglng broke 
lcu.se.
KNOW CAT WEAKNESSES - 
As the players left the stadium, 
Pat Abbruzzi, burly fullback, was 
asked what went on at the praC-
, , ' ■ . . , '
’What would you expect, 
couhtei^cd P a t.” We’ve played 
Hamilton six times this sepson 
and we certainly shcnild Know 
tlicir wcnknpssts by now.”
That might have been a timoff 
cn what conch Dougins (Pea- 
head) Walker has been aiming at 
in practices nil week — exploit 
every possible Hamilton weak 
ness. . .
The Als will have to do that if 
they hope to make up those seven 
points in this second game of tup 
tctal-DOint, twto-gnme (Inal. They 
loat the first gam J in Montreal
last Saturday': 17-10.
BETTER BLOCKING
Offensively, the Als will have 
tc* improve their blocking so quar­
terback Sam Etcheverry cpn 
shoot rifle passes without finding 
hirhself buried under prowling 
Cats before he can lift his arm.
Defensively, H last Saturday’s 
game can be taken as a criterion 
the Als will have to stop the Ham 
ilton backfield from breaking 
lc«ose for long gains, Gerry Mc- 
Dnugall all biit ruined the Als 
with his ground excursions, one 
of them a 34-yard touchdown 
sprint.
The Als themselves will be in 
onl.v fair condition in the back- 
field, with the loss of iJocl Wells, 
who missed last Saturday’s game 
also because of two broken ribs. 
The ball-carrying burden .will fall 






2 1 2 3
DRY CLEANING 
LAUNDRY
By THE CANADIAN rRESS 
QUEBED LEAGUE
Quebec 2 Chicbiitiini 4 
Montreal 4 Shawlnigan Falls 0 
ONTARIO SENIOR 
NorUt Boy 3 Soo 6 
QUawn 7 Cornwall 4 
ONTARIO JUNIOR 
orowfiMarlboros 3 Peterb t 
Guelph * Hatnilton 5
ilgh 4
SASKATCHBiWAN JUNIOR 
Estevan 6 Soikatooi 
Rrgtno S Melville 1 
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
Spokani 2 Trail 4
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any Irregularity Irt the 





Befora 7t00 fM , of 
PuMbhliqi Day
Look what your 
money is
Every time you make a bank deposit—no matter how small—you are helping 
to finance better living for yourself and for your fellow Canadians. The 
BNS statement below shows how your money is put to work, so that ydii 
enjoy better products. . .  better schools. • .  better roads * .. better living. 
The Bank of Nova Scotia is proud to be associated with more than a million 
depositors in this continuing story of money in action.
The Bank of Nova SCGftia’s 
126th Annual S tate inent >
AS AT OCTOBER 31,1957
L IA B IL IT IE S
*—money entrusted to  us
\%y,2 6 0 , 7 9 5  Deposits. 
'M ore than a m illion  cus> 
^tomers now bank with the 
B N S. T hey d ep o sit  th eir  
money for a host of reasons—to meet 
business and household needs . . .  as 
a retirement fund for the future . . . 
or to finance a college education. Our 
customers place these funds for safety 
and convenience in current and sav­
ings accounts, personal chequing ac­
counts, and such special accounts .as 
the Bank’s unique PSP. ^
$19,780,600 Letters oj credit.
This'is the extent to which ^  
the Bank has guaranteed the 
credit of our customers buy­
ing from suppliers, particularly those , 
in foreign  lands. I t  m atches the 
amount pledged by customers for re-, 
payment (see amount opposite similar 
heading under “Assets”). Business at 
home is thus encouraged to expand 
abroad . . .  another way the Bank 
serves as a partner in  C anada’s 
progress.
'$4,964,680 Other liabilities.
' This represents money set 
la s id e  to  co y er  ex p en ses  
 ̂which must be met but are 
not ycL due . . . such as our 1957 
Income Tax.
W H A T  T H E  
S H A R E H O LD E R S  
C O N T R I B U T B
$70,004,090 Capital p a id  up, 
rest account a n d  u n d iv id ed  
profits, •
The aharcholders-thc real 
owncra o f the Baqk—contribute these 
fundi which protect the interests of 
the customers. They thus ensure the 
strength and stability o f the BNS, aiid 
help make possible the Bank's in­
creasing role in a growing Canada, 
ToM UobllitiM $1i355,361,16S
— how Th e  Bank puts the 
m oney to w ork ,
$193,546,011 cheques, a n d  due 
from banks:
This is like cash in the Bank’s till to 
service the cheques w hich  BNS 
customers draw on their accounts.
$318i85i2/943/nmOneeri.
T h is  amount (m ostly Canadian 
 ̂Government Bonds) helps finance 
^varied Government activities such 
as the St. Lawrence Seaway; the National 
Harbours Board; 1il7heat j^oard payments; our 
N ational Defence needs. Other investment 
funds go  into (he bqilding o f schools, high­
ways, hew plants and equipment—to make 
available for us all more of the good things 
in life. -
$141,498,363 Call loans, secured.
T his m oney, lent to investm ent yT 
houses, is subject to immediate recall ^  
if required.
:i. $659,702,434 Other loans, less p /ovi’
 ̂ sion fo r  estimated loss. ’
! Our customers in Canada and abroad 
borrowed this amount for all kinds 
of personal and business purposes.'These 
loans help finance the purchase of materials 
and the sale and distribution of goods . . » 
from the cutting of trees in the forest to the 
sale o f refrigerators. . .  from starting a business ‘ 
to improving a (‘arm or hdtnc. Loans p f this 
kind are the lifeblood of Canada's growib'~‘ '• 
the Bank’s most important service' to the 
community. - i •
$19,780,600G/vi/omers* liability under 
letters of credit.
This is the amount cu8tQpier(r ar<̂ , 
pledged to repay the Bank (or funds V > 
it may pay out under “Letters o l Credit” (see 
this heading under “Liabilities”).
i^ g i l l l  $21,980,814 Bank premises and Ptbir
; Most o f this sum goes into a con­
tinuous programme of improviqg 
our branch facilities so that cu8t(5mers can do I 
their banking more pleasantly and easily. ,
Tottil Aaaela $ 1 , 3 5 5 ^ 3 6 1 , ,
T h e  B A N K  o f f  N O V A  S C O T I A
yoiir partner in p rogress
I (j* *
1,1 »•.
' 1 ' ’
, t ' M ' V  i
"" ' ,1' , f'l.'.,
■ . ■ .. i , ■
Vi;' 1 ''.i * ' ,  ‘ 'X,
It's Easy to place a Daily Courier W ant Ad -  PH 2802
Deaths For Rent
OmaOH—November 21, MalMto.lcE3mtAL liOCATlON — BASE* 
aged 73. beloved burtawd ot tbs.|)|ENf -apartment, furnished. 
Edith Glbaon, Bankhead. Saryicet kpitifl, two T w m u  private bath 
at 1^ M i^id and All Aafela{aj|j| entrance. Suitable working 
ChurchU xnanow atl:)0p.nt.tteioauple. Pbooe 3580. 75
Ven. Archdeacoa‘0. 8 : Catcliipole
o ffiM U iirto tS ^ K eto ^  furnish^
metei^Kdowna Funeral Dbreo* Bachelor auite. d o ^ to s , 1 ^  
t«a have been entruated artth the Uvtof room with firg?lace. 
arrangementa. Tljrooni, thrlvate screened porch, SW
* ------------ — iPheaie 4305. 78
Card Of Thsiib BUtlQCiAin>̂ -445->D01VNSTAIBS suite. rooms, unfurnished.
WE WISH TO THANK OURlrangi.; ,refi^f«tor. 
friends and neighbor* Ibelr a f l^  suppUed. adults,
kindness, sympathar , and floral|tBigW»OPe 3314.
Offerlnga extended to. u« *?*"• L-mxV FURNISHED SLEEPING 
® ^ M H * aU * M ^ ^ A &  ^  housekeeping rooms InMR. and MRS.
/  Tally. Phone 3215.
FOUR ROOM SUirE. NEWLY
r « im in n  F tfA lltt  decorated, tumished, heated .air 
v Q n ill1 9  fcewni*.  . Pnvatfl.' entrance
ann ua l  c a t h o u c  bazaar
Saturday. November 2S. Dooĵ  APARTMENT-3 rooms, kitchen, 
<^n, 2:30 p.m. Fancy .work, yivtng Twom, bedroqm and bath, 
candy, home cooking, afternoon Apply of­
ten. Everyone welcome • at^ St. flee B re tt’s Store.
Joseph's Hall, Sutherland Ave-|—...... .......... .......
nue Hingo In evening. 73 BUCKLAND-445-DOWNSTAIRS
V«r.w hArsAw" Suite, two rooms furnished; heat,ANGLICAN CHURCT .BA*^^ I iiej. ,erater, electricity supplied We^esday, Nwember W, 1 4 5  phone 3314. 78
2 'tU 8  p.m. Christmas gilt i t e m s , ^
baked goods, mories for child^ otjpijEX — TWO BEDROOMS 
ren. afternoon tea. Family, sup*, fewmliuites.walk fronjvFost Of- 
per 6 p jn , Anglican Parish HalL flee.’ Available December 15,





Beautiful Three Bedroom Bungalow. Contains cosy 
living room with hardwood floors,; bright sunlit 
modem kitchen with spacious breakfast nook, finished 
basement with forced-air heating, attached fireproof
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale
Legal
. PR EM IU M  







PRICED TO SEU» - $15,900
$3900 DOWN. -
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
FORDFAIRLANE 
500 SEDAN
Here’s a chance to save 
on a fully equipped car 
with low mileage and new 
car warranty. New dual 
headlights!!
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF PEACHLAND
NOTICE O F  
E L E Q IO N
I Public notice Ts hweby given to 
the electors of the Municipality 
of Peachland that I require the 
presence of the said electors at 
the MUNICIPAL HALL. PEACH­
LAND. B.C. on MONDAY .the 
2nd day of December, 1957, at 
the hour of ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, for the purpose of 
electing persons to represent 
them as:—
REEVE <(me to be elected for 
a two year term) 
COUNCILLORS (two to be elect­
ed for a two year term) 
COUNaLLOR (one to be elected 
for a one year term)




Funeral service will be held 
Satudray afternoon for Malcolm 
Gibson, late of Bankhead, whose 
death occurred at' the local hos­
pital Thursday at the ago of 73.,
Mr. Gibson was a resident of 
the Central Okanagan for over 
SO years, coming from his native 
England—where he was born in 
Hornsea, Yorkshire—to the Oka­
nagan in 1906.
Ven. p . S. Catchpolc, DD, will 
officiate at the final rites at St. 
Michael and All Angels' Church 
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday, Burial 
will be at the Kelowna ceme 
tery.
Pallbearers will be; Bernard 
Stone, Denis Blundcn, William 
Hecko, James Grisdalc, L>'le 
Miller and W. Morton.
DAIRY INSPECTOR
Supplied by 
‘James, Copithornu and Birch Ltd 
3Gd Bernard Ave. 
las nt I p.m.)
Today’s Closing l-hislern Prices
AVERAGES 





HOME (XWKmG. l^O ^^TYi 445 _  UPSTAIRS
apron *»J«,by the Wom^m s bedroom, kitchen pri-
iliary, , Mt«»ton ' vileges. suitable employed wo-
Church on Saturday^ m w . 830 month. Phone 3314. "
23 at 1:30 p.m. in O. L, Jones _— ,— ---------------------- ------
store. V 73|pENDOZr—2451 — SUITE, fum
OAT ly- _yoAv ■ oslishedt heated, two rooms, private
? t ' ^ ° p  m ® ^ .  ^ ; . t  UnltSlhome. 840 month. Phone 6705.
Church Hall, Kelowna. Sponsored_____________
by Winfield United Church q lENN AVE, — 858 — LARGE. 
Women’s Association. ; , . 73 l^ann, bedroom, private home,
SHRINE LADIES AUXILIARYNjdry facUiUes, 85 week. Phone
364 Bernard Ave*
Geo. G0)b»->8900




New tires, radio, air con­
ditioner, two-tone.
Reduced 
' to - ................. $1795
candidates shall be as follows:, r-iK....-
Candidates shaU be nominated I 
I in writinff bv two oiiftlificd I QBiry inspector nnd
electors 0 *the municlpaUty. The 'rnlri
nomination-paper shaU be d e -P P *  ^ 1 , m 
Uvered to the Returning Officer Inn
at any time between the date of 
this notice and noon of the day of
1 nominations. Thq nomination- ® Y S t i f « ^ f n n r
paper, may be in.-the form pre-K®J^y super­
scribed in the “MUNiaPALr™®®^®®-„ - .  . ,,He leaves ins wife, Edith; one
THE D.A1LY (XURIEK 









+  .24Utilities 
Toronto
20 Industrials 409.44 -1-2.13
20 Golds 69.87 — 32
10 Base MeUils 154.03 -H1.87
15 Oils 133.80 -H2.47
INVESTMENT FUNDS 
Prices quoted on a net basis
Bid Asked
All Cdn Comtx»uncl .•>,45 5.93
AU Cdn Dividend 4.78 5.20
Can. Invest Fund 7,80 8.56
Diversified “B’’ 3,05 3.35
Trans-Canada *•B ” 24.30 _
Trans-Canada ‘ C" 4.85 S.25
1NUUSYRIAI.S
Bid
ACT,” and shall state the name.
1 residence, and occupaUon of
[person nominated in such a man- .1 ,̂?. Ar^nnfnf’ 
ner as to sufliciently identify
such candidate. The nomination-P* < Ethel) Blunden. boto of Van- 
naoer «Vmil be subscribed to bv seven,grandchildren;
also two brothcrs and two sis- 
the candidate. ters. . aU in England: George.
In the event of a poU being Bernard. Ethel and Mrs. C. 
necessary, such poll will be (LiUy) Bremer.
w  pr^eceased by his
wff®» Mabel, in 1931, and al- 
DECEMBER 5q lost a son, Mark in acUon with 
(THURSI^Y)jl957, b ^  S® the RCAF overseas in 1941. 
hours of EICJHT0(3X)CKta Kelowna- Funeral Directors 
forenoon and EIGHT OCX(X!K entrust^ with the
in the afternoon, of which every krraneements. 
person is hereby required to take 
I notice and govern himself 
cordingfy. .
Given under .my hand at 
Peachland, B.C., this 20th 




will hold sale of ,Christmas! ■ ' ________ I?
Candles at Warrens’ Paint Supply BEDROOM. FULL HOME PriVi- 
on December 14 at 2:00 p.m. leges, quiet private home, em-




ed downstairs combined living- 
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY — bedroom, kitchen with fireplace^




SUITE^TWO ROOMS IN Beleve- 
dere furnished or unfurnished. 
Apply 564 Bernard Ave. or Phone 
2080., ■ . 78
FOR KELOW NA 
A N D  DISTRICT
Require ' salesman full, or part 
time or evening, to sell dirert to 
> public. Gas and oil furnaces and 
-'duct work, plumbing, electric 
'wiring, building supplies, etc. 
for informaUon.
PHONE 1937-L4 KAMLOOPS ;
1 or write to
Reliable Mail Order 
Distributors
ETHEL AND LAWSON — Base­
ment suite, three rooms, bath, un- 
fUhiished.' heated, 860 month.
Fhonqesgo. ; 78
BASEMENT BED-SITTING room,j$1100.00 to $1500.00. Terms arranged.
with'housekeeping facilities, heat­
ed; H5 'month. Phone 3967. 78|




Here's What You Have Been 
Looking For!
2 BEDROOM STUCCO HOME close to City limits on halfj 
acre of land. Several fruit treeff, raspberries and strawberries. 
Large cabin at rear can be rented. Garage and cooler. Full 
price is $9500.00 with good terms to reliable party.
NICE 4 ROOM MODERN HOME in the country, has fullj 
basement with furnace and 2 acres of good land located in 
Okanagan Mission district. Priced to sell at $7500.00 withj 
terms.
REDUCED $500,00 FOR QUICK SALE. 5 roorii modem | 
house close in, has dry basement with furnace and rumpus | 
r(X>m, Full price is $9,000.00 with half cash, ■
WE HAVE SEVERAL N.H.A. APPROVED LOTS fromj
1954
CHEVROLET DELUXE 
FORDOR s e d a n
Radio, heater, tinted glass, 





New tires, reconditioned 
engine, overdrive trans., 
heater, signals, immacu­
late metallic Q n c






New tires, r.adio, heater, 
completely winterized. 
L o v ^  dark ( t 1 1 0  C
g ree n .........—
PLEASE SEE BELOW
NOTICE O F 
BY-ELECTION
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C.




3% due 1959 99.00
[6th Victory Loan




























A. V. Roe 
Steel of Can 
Trans Mtn PI 
Walkers 
West Ply
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
heated, in good home. Phone 6705. 
- ’ • tf
RICHTER 1624 — LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room, gas heated 832 
month. Phone 3930. 75|
NEAR HOSPITAL, BEDROOMS, 
xMvate borne, kitchen privi-jPlione 2846 
leges; singe - 825; double 830 
montlf. Phone 3M5. 76
JO H N S TO N  &  T A Y LO R
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 BERNARD AVE.
Radio Building
, Evenings 2975, .7164 or 2942
BERNARD 1052—BED-SITTING 
rooms,: home privileges, private 
persons. Phone 4530.
Property For Sale
__________________________15 MACaUNE SHOP AND HEAVY
lEURNISHED ROOM, SLEEPING hardware store, fulfy equiiyed.
R O niC K FFPE R -T Y PIST  or housekeeping, semi-basement. Living ^D U U ^M -C rL IN  I I T I J I  jjj. phone.4503. 73 Building combined. A jreal^p^r-
A local downtown business firm minify ®̂*‘. -j„auire
■ .Wanted,To Rent
, This is a permanent position with TRAVELLING MAN’S FAMILY 
large Company benefits. with Sw ^chool age daughters
W .-— uced ■ two bedToom unfurnished
house, south end preferred. 875 j-----------— i?Tirr»rsalary and list “ ree references, limit. Write Box 3224, Kel- VACUUM CIJEANER,
Address to Bor 8 2 8 1 |owns Daily Courier. 76|R0LUX, used model,^ in good
’ The Kelowna Dallr Courier
V ^ E L  FOR GMC UGHT DE­
LIVERY truck, with new first 
grade Firestone Town and 
Country 600x16 tire and tube. $25. 
R. C. Ramsey, RR 2, Phone 7939.
73
Articles For Sale
[CABIN OR SMALL FURNISHED







HIGHEST Pr ic es  pa id  fo r
retreadable tires. We will buy 
outright or make you a liberal al­
lowance on new. or used tires, 
Kelowna Motors Ltd. The Valley’s 
Most (Complete Shop. F-S-tf
Auto Financing
ATTENTION
If you are ambitious anid trust­
worthy wUUng to make 8500.00.
81,000.00 a month equal to  many, _  
professional men toat wentjPENDOZI 2541
through great expense for train* B()ARD„ three meals daily, prl-.- -----HrmonN w a r
Ing, We will give,you free traln-|vate .home, young employedjFUR CO *
fin a n c in g  ,a c a r? b e f o r e
you buy,, ask about our Low 
Financing Service withH J  a  J -  B irooms, aao. rnone o»wj. 73 Cost
Board And Room U f r ic a n  v io l e t s , about  eo ^eikie Ltd., set
Ing in shop! and field. You get genllensan. 865 month.
group Insurance benefits.. Vaca-j 6705. _ ____________________ _
Son pay. Profit sharing; Op^r- p £ f ^ 2 1  — 2538 — ROOM a n d |hEATER, DUO - THERM OIL
P h W  Wack, size 14-16, full length, $40. 
97 Phone 8210. 73[





Like new in and out with | 
heater, seat covers, new 
seat covers, ( t i l  CA 





new paint. • ^ 5 9 5
1950
S w  e jin o a l! !* ” !***  A  “ S'. 2107“ ’ “'75 OACHIFICE SALE 7957 W-ton,
- - I  w  l .«  n01,.8 e ; .16 lod jlb re ;
Articles Wantedinformailon, u^te to . t ^  .Main ---- -------------St., Penticton, B.C, 8t*te .your|MARTTM AVE.—108^ andirivate, comfortable | 
hone ^ 9 .  -74
name. Telephone No. and address, Board in 
You will then be notified of titne|horhe, TV, 
and place for Intervlw. 74
WIDOW IN COUNTRY OFFERS I 
kind home and remunnratlon to|





O R G A N
glass boat, complete with 30 
horse electric start motor; 
factory built trailer and all equip­
ment. Truck can be bought 
seperate. Can be seen at 555 
Broadway. 73
MONARCH 1955 SEDAN, 2.500 
miles, very good condition, $2,300 
, _  . . . - , , .or wiU'trade fo one-half ton
inue .WMl, ‘1®!**'’ Private Individual wants an or- truck. Inspection invited. Wr..
" ' rir'i'j '"""  cuffs, slro ”  ̂ j.nn.uHnn rovnrd Serhan, Junction Service Nation.URQBINTLY NEEDED-r: House-10, good condition 87; Boots, size 8on in playing condiUon, regard-
keeper tor motherton-home, 0, brown rubber 81.50. After 6 p.m. less of appearance. Must he .
Please contact Box 32j2 Cgurier.| Phone M77. fsLengonnbfy priced. FORD VICTORIA HARD-
tt
For Rent
TOP, fully equipped, must be 
Give Price and Phone Number [sold. Apply 1028 Coronation' Ave.
or during- day phoii Bill Woiken
73
OFFICE SPACE — FIRST floor
WASHING MACailNE "VIKING"
J®'I»I>J«te With puipp. New condi-,
Uott.7Jsed month only, sacri-mfrite Box 3220, Kelowna Courier U t 2232. 
iflM'halt price 80S. Apply Murray,
[Suite J .  Belvedere Apts. 78
36x21 ft, Heated, tvo twtUnomsJWESTINGHOUSB Electric Oven 
front nnd beck cnttahcei, park-125: ' Booker heater 833; Inlaid 
Ing spAce., 890 month, .L i^lealelcoffee table 815; Writing desk Fuel And Wood
_73 WATCH "CARS AND TRUCKS 
for, sale”—there are some great 
[bargains listed every tissue of the 
Courier. 32-UI
nvallaMe. 438 Lawieitce; j^pMilSO; IhMo lamp 83. Phone 7501. d ry  SAWDUST, SLABS AND PONTIAC 1937 FOUR DOOR
ai4. : m |. . - Hb«.b ™«i tor ..A., P1K».
OKANAGAN ^LVD._____________________ Neiur|E|EWlNQ: MACHINE, 81NOER|Splctzer at 6367. ____________
lake, aulte* Bitting room:ti|flth'llt«-| electric, walnut cabinet modri rkP'v mm wrvm awv t.iouftTH.
pine;. b«d^om .% r8W ^W ^eik^i^^^ shuttle, very good g r *  c o S ^ ^ S iu w r o ^ ^  SEDAN 103<^Thls
pnvUegea: bus at^,^ 8IS m < ^ .|^ n U tlo n , l |^  cash. Phono 8155. 74 ^  76P  “ tw<w)wner car in good con-
t h o o e W  , 7» g m % M  cirsT.--r*ns.r r.--.- . .. r ~|ditlon. only 8100. Evenings
r
GLASdiriED ADVmVIlINjOl
M. CLEAN DRY BLAB WOOD, im-phone'7741. 
I t a r .  t o r  » t o .  P t o m , S27. .  «  ^  ^  o i f f i T M l S  O F
75
legal
1 inanttlon -  




lO w o r d a .
M per wogu
. I f f i K ^ p g r a k ; .  ” • ^ “7 J 'A « c r i0N o p j y
, [(tSl- ** 7 Sl§A!"tDU8T W D E L W E t o j  y,{y Lo of7cr.!d for Hole
ED_ In-town, V, Welder. Thpne]||t p„h]|,] miction̂  at )1;00 n.m
Fi ’ ' ■.^ .G R E A M  SEPARATOR 110; [m 2., |Three<qiuarter size bedspring 85; - --------------------- --------
p« Building Materials
trni '
-L FURNACE, SPITFIRE.perwetfi. , MIdUST biirinr. uHlh h«r
wr JsSn'
, . SAW*̂ , ^  rtiiLmwn m  V®d««P<»Ioburner, wl̂ h hopper nndlj®®*^*^
; ISO. m  Glenn Ave. HydrauUo 1
\ T3 Sg£^«*®5?hnoch). South of,
on riday, November 29, 1057; In 
tho oftlco of tho Forest Ranger 
Kelowna, B.C. the Licence 
X76021, to cut 21,OOQ cubic feet of 
Spruce, '.Lo gepol  . Pine and 





' 'l:---------------= -----lEnqulrlen Smelted. Fhotaci orlQ 'joY b’
W?’ KITCIIBW wiro Oidero OoUcct. M00„ E . r ‘i i;J i” (3) nllowcd
B’9 ; for removal of Umber.
^ble,i5, Phhne 0404; 7S|QLenburn 1500, Provided anyone who is un
able to a tt i^  the auction 
person - may isubmit a sealed 






71 Farai Produce Dper
blue 'WlthlFBEBK BOGS, «C DOZm de.|g!j®®«“®" «» ®«o
nod •umM»_,|Uyrt n»fy amount to town. PhoM particular* may be
^|<d>toined from; t^^ jjior-





New paint, radio, heater, 
signals, good tires, seat - 
covers. - t T C f t
, A t . .....................  *p/I)U
TR AN SPO R TATIO N  
/ SPECIALS!!
1947 MONARCH SEDAN— ^




S p e c i a l .








[Public notice is hereby given tolgth Victory Loan 
the electors of the Municipality I 3% flue 1963 
of Peachland that I require the 9th Victory Loan 
presence of the said electors at 3% ^ue 1966 
the MUNICIPAL HALL, Peach- p~vtaclals 
land, B.C. on Monday, the 2nd Manitoba Hydro 
day of December, 1957, at the 5,^ 
hour of ten o’clock to toe to r^  Saskatchewan 
noon, for toe purpose of electmg ,077
a person to represent them a * : -  Ontario Hydro 
[cou ncillor  (to complete the I 5% due 1965
term of retiring Councillor Ontario HydroF. Ivor Jackson. Term to 5^̂  due ^ 7  
e ^ ire  December 31st,
.1 5% due 1964 
The mode of nomination of 
[candidates shall be as follows;
Candidate shall be nominated in 
writing by two duly qualified 
electors of toe municipality. The 
nomination-paper shall be de­
livered to the Returning Officer 
at any time between toe date of 
this notice and noon of toe day 
of nomination. The nomination- 
paper may be in the form pre­
scribed in toe "Municipal Act" 
and shaU state the name, resi­
dence, and occupation of the per­
son nominated in such manner 
as to sufficiently identify such 
candidate. The nomination-paper 
shaU be subscribed to by toe 
[ candidate.
In toe event of' a poll being 
I necessary, such poU wiU be 
opened at the MUNICIPAL LI­
BRARY, Peachland. B.C. on toe 
Twelfth D a y  of' December 
(THURSDAY), 1957 between toe 
h o u r s E i g h t  O’clock in the 
forenoon and Eight 0 ,cluck in 
the afternoon, of which every 
person is hereby required to take 
notice and govern himself ac­
cordingly.
Given under my hand at 
Peachland, B.C., This 29th 













99.20 Cal and Ed. 20% 21%
Cdn. Husky 12 32%
98.10 Cent Del Rio 7,20 7.50
Fort St. John 4.00 4.10
96.75 Home OU A 15% lev's
Home Oil B 15 15V4
95% Pacific Pete 20% 21V4
RoyaUte 13% 14 -






























Ontario ' Steep Rock 9.30 9.50
5% due 1975 103V4 ^  ' PIPELINES
Corporations Alberta Gas 13 13%
Abitibl Can. Delhi 6% ■ 7*/«
4%% due 1966 93% 94% N. Ont Gas 12% 12%
B.A. Oil Trans. Canada 23V4 23%
Sy4% due 1977 300.00 301% W Coast V.T. 28V4 28%
B.C. Electric BANKS
5%% due 1977 300% • 101V4 Commerce 45V4 46
Home Oil Montreal 42% 42%
5% due 1971 309.00 Nova Scotia 51% 53
Woodward’s Royal t, 62% 63
5% due 1977 302% Tor. Dom. 39 40Vi
Inland Nat. Gas .
5%% due 1977 306.00 BIG LANDMARK
Loblaw Cape Chat on the north shore
6% due 1977 330.00 — of the Gaspc peninsula is shown
Westcoast Tr. "C" on a map drawn by Champlain




10,000 miles, near new 
tires, heater, signals, de­
luxe cab, rear TA A  
bumper . . . . . .
PLEASE SEE ABOVE
73 and 74




Reconditioned e n i  
heater, signals, good 
side mount d |; | CAC 
spare
j l n o ,
tires,
Sequel to a minor accident at 
Richter and Doyle came in city 
police court Thursday when Nor- 
mon Lomax, 61., was .fined 815 
plus 84.50 costa ofter pleading 
guilty to a charge of driving with­
out due care and attention.
Charged in magistrate’s court 
here for an Infraction committed 
near Oliver, Thomas O. Jeal was 
fined 820, plus costs of tfSO, for 
itassing another vehicle on the 
left when onooming traffic was 
too close,
(Continued from Page 1) 
laid.
"During the last few months 
I have prayed over and over 
again that I could be charged— 
it is the only way to settle this 
thing," Mr. Sommers said less 
than two weeks ago.
In taking the allegations out of 
the hands of toe royal commis­
sion—where nobody was on trial 
—and placing them as specific 
charges before toe courts, Mr. 
Stimmers could be benefitted.
As matters stood before he 
would have had to, in effect, 
prove that h e  was innocent, 
whereas toe onus now is on the 
prosecution to try end prove that 
lie is guilty.
Many More Models 0 |  
Timcka a^d Can 
To Choose From
ORCHARD C ITY 
M OTORS (1956) LTP*
FORD-EDSEL DEALERS
Days 2340 
Open UatU 9 pmi.
4AIIT1N ORME4 Walnut. MANURE FOR SALE -  MBMI- ester, K am kM , B.C.: pr^the 
npltiM. K)od eondition, MUM tfeUvery I ton at 83,00 w IY)^|t Il̂ nw«f̂  ̂j^
«om f. ,,.78 ton. Phone 4W8. Wl 67 and 73
I- ‘
..j; ,  'I  I, , , ", ' ' , '
Try a , 




VICTORIA (CP) -  The prcsl 
dent of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of British Ckilumbia 
has been called In to help in the 
examination of > documents per- 
tolning to the bribery conspiracy 
charges against former B.C. for-
charges of conspiring to accept > 
bribes for issuing forest man­
agement licences. Both were 
members of the cabinet before 
Mr. Sommcr.s resigned in Feb* 
niary7T9.56.
Ho said in a statement to too 
press that tho government has 
"Identified itself completely" 
with Sommers in the two years 
since tho charges of bribery were 
first aired.
"Because of this I feel the gov­
ernment m u s t  resign," Mr. 
Strachnn said,
B.C, Conservative L e a d e r  
Deane Flnlnyson would only 
comment: “I’m watching with 
great Interest nnd fascination'the 
attorney-general's latest man­
oeuvre,"
Liberal I.ondcr ’ Arthur Lnlng 
said that with a court case pend­
ing, ho did not feel it correct that 













If unable t»  oMlaet A decter 
' Diî i :n 23, -
DRUG STORES OPEN v
\ Bnndsi*. nolUayu aaS
8 !•' 8288 Rfffi' - '
G80Y00S CUSTOMS HOURS
(Cauadiatk - mu'
' - > C»tk# 8
ests ntinister Robert E. Som­
mers. ■ ' '
AttoroeV-Gcnerol Robert Bon 
ner said in a prepared sta^ntent 
that Peter Stanley "haa [been re- 
aihed to assist in tho bitsiihinh- 
tlon'.of 'documents." - ■ * ".i'-’-'V'''
Mr. Bonner said toot Mr. Stan
ley along wito Stanley Romnant,... „
yi
Sion which waa to have IrivesU
and Victor Dryer, counsels for 
the now-defunct ro al comrnia’
the bribery allegotions 
’have agreed to , give those re 
sponsible for the prosecution such 
assistance as they htay from time 
to time require."
STORM, FIRE
(ConUnuc(l from Pago ,1) ' 
SANTANA BLOWING 
Fanned by tho Santana wind­
storm—hot dry blhslB forced pdfor 
tho mbuntains and into, tho I/>s 
Angelos basin by high pressure 
conditions, in deserts—tho flpmes 
raced wildly,
The blaze is centred In timber 
Jlind brush nt tho 3,ooo - to - 4,000 
foot Icvpl of oxtrumely rugged, 
isolated country, mo.dly roadlo**, 
Therb wero 1,000 men on the 
fire lines at dawn ami tho nor- 
imeter of tho blaze was 40. mtle,i., 
Hundreds of addlllomd firo flgliUj 
ora wero being flown In from i)U 
over the U.fi. Boiithwciit,
STRACHAN DEMANDS 
OOVX RESIGN
VICTORIA (CP) —. Provincial 
opposition leader Robert' Stroc- 
Imn sold that "no government can 
remain in office when a cabinet 
minister is charging another gov­
ernment member in n criminal 
court for-his actions when he, too. 
was a  cabinet minister."
Mr. Strachan, CCF leader in 
the lM tlth Columbia legislature, 
waa fcferring to n warrant Issu* 
ed by Attorney-General Robert 
Bonner fw the arrest of former
89LA io t ilosslena » Trail, on
H Y P N O T IC
MARVEL
DR. MOR'rON IiREEN 
In Person
EMPRESS n»v. *m 
THEATRE ‘• I ( tii, vUi (. ' '  ' I
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CIULD FOUO GRANT *
VANCOUVER (CP)-The B.C. 
Childt Care and Polio Fund bas 
announced it has given a 
grant to the St. Paul's UcKspital 
Clinical investigation Unit here 
to extend new methods of diag' 
nosing and treating serious heart 
and circulatory disorders in 
children. The grant brings to 




Ing among leading Vancouver 
lupcrraarkets and department 
store food markets over th i price 
of bread is not expected to con­
tinue past this week. The stores 
cut the price of their own brands 
of bread to two for the prijco of 
one in a minor "war."
FR i..'N ov. n .  m t t o r  d aily  cou rier
CONTRACT BRIDGE
SCHOOL FUND 8UCCE£IX» 
VICTORIA tCpJ — Apixroxi- 
mateiy SUO.OOO bas been raised 
by Our Lady of Lourdes parish, 
enabling them to proceed with 
a six-room aiklition to St. Pab 
rick's School. Rev. hlichael J 
hlcNamara, pastor of the parish, 
said the fund drive was a "limit 
cd success". The projected total 
was $150,000.
FLU WAVE M l^ES 
VICTORIA (CP) — Dr. Eliza­
beth hlahaffy, Victoria - Esqui­
mau medical health officer, said 
Wednesday the "second wave" of 
influenza appears to have missed 
this area. The doctor said a thor­
ough check of business and in­
dustrial firms failed to disclose 
anything unusual in the absentee 
lists.
LOGGER KILLED 
CRANBROOK (CP) -  A log 
glng employee at Creston Saw­
mills woods operation 15 miles 
southeast of Yahk was killed in 
a logging accident. RCMP have 
not yet released his name. He 
was a resident of Canyon.
PROBE DEiVTll
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) -  An 
inquiry is being held by deputy 
coroner Dr. R. B. Smith into the 
death of Paul Tarangcr at a city 
hotel. RCMP said Taranger, 
about 35. has a brother in Alberta 
who is being notified.
GETS 'nvo YEARS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Peintti, 
Helin. 29, was sentenced to two 
years’ jail for stabbing an im̂  
migrant on an east end street. 
Helin was charged with causing 
bodily harm with intent to wound 
following an attack on Ivl Mal- 
ovoz, 35, of the fishboat Zeballos.
FIRST KEREjilEOS ELECTION
KEREMEOS (CP) — The first 
civic election in the history of 
Kercmccs will be held Dec. 12. 
In the past councillors have been 
apix>intcd. This year five men 
will be elected to handle the vil­
lage's business.
GR.ANT AUTHORIZED
VICTORIA (CP) — Cabinet 
authorized, a grant of $58,485 to­
ward the cost of the Alberni 
Memorial Homes Society, pro- 
\nding low cost housing for eld­
erly persons. Total estimated 
cost of the project is $175,457.
SMOKE SCREEN ALLEGED 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dr. W. 
Ross Upjon, executive secretary 
of the B.C. Dental Association, 
said Aid. George Miller is "laying 
down a smoke-screen” to .ob­
struct fluoridation of Vancouver 
water suppllc.s. Aid. Miller said 
dty council can take no action 
on fluoridation, even if approved 
in a forthcoming plebiscite, be­
cause it Is a metropolitan matter, 
If Vancouver supports fluorida­
tion, said Dr. Upton, city council 
can go to other municipalities 
with a comrhon water supply and 
impress them with the need for 
fluoridation.
HUNTER IDENTIFIED
BRALORNE. B.C. (CP) 
RCMP have identified a hunter 
who died in the Uish near here, 
24 hours after being accidentally 
shot, as Robert James Geroux, 
22. of Vancouver.
By a  JAT BECKER 
(Top Rocont-Uoldcr In M utin ' 
IndJvMna' Cbifopioaihlp Play)
QUIZ
You are South, neither side v-ul- 
ocrablc. The Lidding has beep: 
West Nortlt East South 
1F  Dble Pass ?
What do you now bid with each 
>f the foUowiag four hands?
t. 4AQ97 F5 <AKJ862
L AQ4 FQJ83 >AJ762 4.K9 
L 4J863 FA74 FAK2 4Q9S 
L 4)AQj9Si$ F8 FQ72 «J8
1. Three dubs. North's inform- 
atory double states effect that 
he has an opening bid. and re­
quests partner to respond in the 
light of that information. Since 
the responder acts under the com­
pulsion of the double, any mini 
mum bid, such as one spade or 
two clubs, would not necessarily 
show strength. On the contrary, 
either bid might be .based on a 
poor hand and would show only 
length in the suit named.
When the responder has a good 
hand (at least 10 ppints) opposite 
the informatory double, he is 
duty-bound to show his values by 
making more than a minimum 
response. In the present case, the 
skip to three dubs informs the 
doubler that there appear to be 
sufficient values in the two hands 
to justify an eventual game con­
tract. The intention is to bid 
spades at the next opportunity. In 
which case North will know the 
spade suit is only four cards long.
2. Two notrump. With an open­
ing bid facing an opening bld.^a 
jump response is in order. Be-- 
cause an eleven-trick game con­
tract in diamonds seems more 
remote than a notrump gamcntbe 
diamond suit is suppressed. The 
lack of a spade stopper should be 
discounted. It is extremely likely 
North will show up with adequate 
spade strength.
3. Two hearts. With 14 high 
card points facing an informa­
tory double, a game contract 
must be reached. The difficulty 
consists of finding the right spot 
to play the game in.
It Is not desirable to jump the 
bid to two nolrump with only one 
heart stopper. There is too much 
danger that a long heart suit 
can ^  run before nine tricks in 
notrump can be cashed. Nor is it 
desirable to respond' with two 
spades on f suit so weak. Part­
ner, in suen case, would proper­
ly assume a better spade suit, 
and might go on to the wrong 
contract.
The strength of the hand, and 
the uncertainty of where to play 
a game contract, arc best repre­
sented bv cue-bidding the opjx>n- 
ent's suit. If North is unable to 
bid spaces, either a notrump or 
minor suit game can be under­
taken.
4. Four spades. A game con­
tract is clearly called for, and the 
best place to play it cannot be in 
doubt. The inflexible nature of 
the hand is best portrayed by 




1 7  Years
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)—Mrs 
Nellie Thomas, 58, glanced from 
her apartment and noticed 
sailor hobble"across the street on 
crutches.
"Hey, Vern, come here,” she 
shouted.
The sailor swung around.'
"That you, mother?”
Vern Baker, 43, a son by 
previous marriage, hadn’t seen 
his mother in 17 years but he 
said he would know that voice 
anywhere, anytime.
"Ihcy last saw each other in 
Coos Bay, Ore., where. Mrs 
Thomas was working as a wait­
ress and her son was a logger.
"I loft town and joined the 
navy—I’ve been in and out ever 
since," Baker said.
“Neither of us are much at 
letters.” Mrs. Thomas said.“ We 





nett said diamotd drilling sur­
veys to locate the soundest foot­
ing for the proposed hydro-electric 
power plant on the Peace River 
will begin almost immediately.
The drilling will be in charge of 
Sir Thomas Foy, an expert in 
his field.
The Premier’s announcement 
came after he had been given a 
progress report on the Wenner- 
Gren (BMC) Development Com 
pany’s plans of building an Indus 
trial empire in the Rocky Moun­
tain Trench area of Northern 
B.C.
Other surveys connected with 
the proposed 4,000,090 horsepower 
project will be conducted by Sir 
William Halcrow and Partners of 
London, England: and the B.C 
Engineering C j. Ltd.
"They’re not wasting any time 
at all,” said Mr. Bennett.
At the same time he said that 
Wenner-Gren officials had dis­
cussed the possible routes for the 
monorail railway with the govern­
ment.
He said four routes had been 
proposed and that the company 
now was conducting detailed sur­
veys of one route.
Asked if he was going to ' hold 
the company to building a raU- 
vay, he replied:
”‘That’s right: and it must go 
right to the Yukon Boundary.” 
He said the railway might not 
be a monorail but that a railway 
would be built.
He said that surveys also show­
ed there was adequate timber in 


































35. Go back 
into service 

























15. Not a ,sea
19. Abrading 
tool






















39. Extinct bird 
(N.Z.)
WBiani a iaa it
HHSiatl - BCKlUa 
scQEin waniaw 
B a n  a n s a n n  
Qig dBIlGO Q cn
a a m a s a  a n
Q aanisi 
•v taa C3HC3D1IH 
HHB a a ia a  hb  
BaQaaiB a a a  
a o s B a  y o n n a  
HBnnni w araan 
0EQI0 a a o E
Yesterday’s 
• Answer
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TV Schedule -  CHBC-TV
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22
4:30 Open House 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Hidden Pages 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6;.10 CIIBC-TV News '
6:50 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:55 CHBC-TV S f X ) r t s  
6:55 What’s On "Tonight?
7:00 Meet the Staff 
7:15 The Suzuki Family . 
7:30 Intro to Gaspc 
8:00 Last of the Mohicans 
(Scapegoat)
8:30 Plouffc Family'
9:00 Patrice Munscll 




4:30 Your Window in the Sen 
4:43 Every Dog a Gentleman 
5:00 Here and There 
5:30 Count of Monte Cristo 
(Pen and Sword)
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 Mr. Fixit 
6:55 CHBC-TV News 
7:00 Radissoh 
7:30 Holiday Ranch 
8:00 WIFU (Semi Final)
9:00 To Catch a Fish 
9:15 Operajlon Ontario 
9:30 MongOnga









Father Knows Best 
This is the Life 
Ray Forrest Show 
TBA
World’s Stage 
' CGE Showtime 
I Closeup 
I Space Travel
DAILY CHTTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R 
is L 0  N G F  E L L 0 W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.t
A Cryptogram Quotation
UV', D P G  E A U H P G Y  K H K Y D J V W B X ;
D P G  U Y K  J V K  H U B W A A U  P E  O P -
L W K J D — O Q W J V .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE EARTH BELONGS TO THE LIV­
ING, NOT TO THE DEAD — JEFFERSON.







. AM EYPOW wraCHAliAKER
• v e r m m $ m m 7 0 i m y s m o
kmvmmrmm
)N 8(iiuto0i, ra/u^cl!.
A NtARM RwtR FOR D« HORSI 
Of K)iN4JAC£iueajr<>R
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
e a r s
FOR TOMORROW.'
A stimulating ^ay! Both busi­
ness and persohjBl matters arc 
tinder ’ gcnei'ous InfluepCes and 
thord; is a strong possibility that 
you can further one. of your more 
ambitious goals through the help 
of a sincere and warm-hearted 
friend.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoispoRe indicates find 
prospects for the year ahead. 
Where job matters, are concern­
ed, you may expect to bo called 
upon many times to handle tasks 
a bit out of your usual orbit, be­
cause others' have recognized 
your unusual talent.'! and the wide 
knowledge you have nc;cumulat 
cd. Opportunities such as thc.se 
will cstnblish your succcs.s on a 
solid foundation.
Good aspects govern your per­
sonal life, also, and, toward the 
end of March, you may hear 
some news that will bring you 
great happiness. Travel will bo 
under excellent aspects during 
January, Fe|9ruary, May, August 
and November. Look for an ex­
cellent financial opportunity next 
October.
A child born on thi.s day will 
be endowed with a fine .mind, a 
delightful sense of humor and 
great generosity.
THE OLD HOME TOWN - Stanley
SaALLHEi>SAY")/vVH'i; ifs  VNOTINSOMNIA-BUTHir
WAS > I. JUST o{/CHRONIC < \DIP"TDSS ANOTURw- 
............... ---------------
HALF W /  
NIGHT*/
INSOMNIA / / - H e s  .TMB SALAD 
c h e p w e o r a q b e d
O Fr WHEN w e  RAIDED 
CTMAT SWANKY NWSHT 
CLUB ON ploiK
PUTT/NG TMI? PIECCrS 1D<£.eirM&W 
Jn THH »««Hr‘fykCKrs
IMM. VHNi* Rx))'*** l|«NMf
/
GETS 15 DAYS i 
VICTORIA (CP)-Ronnld Todd 
of Victoria was sentenced to 15 
day in Jail for falling to remain 
at the scene of an accident. 
Court was told he, drove into the 
rear end of another car and 
forced it into a third auto. «
«tfajC3tM6— J








IS A PISPEHSARY 6NIN MY PEOaE 
BY THE U.S. P»MT4TO)(iRM/).WE SUPPW; 




ART IAN WEU5 
MAKE THE DESERT 
BLOOM-
WE HAVE A  n A N E  T O  a V  SUCH 
SERIO US a S E S  TO QUR NEAREST 
AMERICAN HOSPITAL.
G O O D . '  T H A T  
W I L L  S P A R E  U S  
T W E  L O M O .T I R E V  
SOWS HOURSOP̂  
• A C E  T R A V E L ,
r' o
LATBR TM A W A K E .  
H O W  F A R  O U T




THATS ALL RIGHT,' PUT 
THE TIMS-TOP IH ORBIT , 
LOHSiTUOIHALLV,' THEM" 
CUT "dDUR ftOPOR5.WEU| 
SEE WHAT WE CAM LEARMI 
BV CSBSeRVATiaM/
■ir I)
ON YOUR WAV BACK FROM 
rTHE k it c h e n . DEAR WILL 






MUCH FOR TH’ 
NICE LUNCHEON 
C5RANDMA."
WELL,WELL" THATS TH’ 
FIRST LADY HOBO WHO 
.EVER CAMET’M YDOO^ 
-------------- —
■ed
JUST THINK.SHE HAS NO 




I GOSH.WISH I HAD TH* , 
NERVE T* BE A HOBO//)
CHAS.
I  S u r e
■FEEL
WEAK,
TAKE TWO OF THESE 
EVERY PAY I THEY 
WILL BUILD UP 
VOUR STRENGTH!
SURE HOPE THESE 
WILL HELP ME I '
"1 >
UHHH.'....
S A W R S H ...!,
H MIND, 











WAG eW iPED  
LAST SUMMER?^ ( yes /
FOUND rr.v
rtZAW>S C O M /m /  -5l I mt/PEK IF IHB 
ENQINBBR. KNOm 7HB 
BRIPOB IS OUTi











le ts  OO BACK
AND f l e a - ^
MIfl
CH.THArfl 













SMS'S BiNOm US 
TDTHaeTDRBTO 
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PROCEEDS FROM RADIO A U Q IO N  AID BOYCE GYRO PARK
Lakeside view of one of the 
Okanasan’s most popular sum­
mer spots is shown here. 
Thousands of persons, pot only
from Kelowna but • from all 
over the district use, Boyce 
Gyro Park for picnics and out­
ings. Faculties there are c<m-
sldercd as good as anywhere 
In the interior. Nearly every 
convenience has been made 
possible by Kelowna Gyro
Qub, and yearly now, the 
Gyros raise money for use in 
bettering the park by means of 
their radio auction. With pro-
ceeds this year. Gyros intend 
fUUng and levelling playground 
area and making- other im­
provements. Scores of Indi*
SOM M ERS CASE D ATES  
F R O M  D E a M B E R , 1955
VANCOUVER (CP)--The arrest of Robert E. Sommers 
Thursday on a charge of conspiring to accept a bribe was 
made nearly two years alter accusations of graft were first 
made against tha former forests minister.
‘ This is the sequence of events:
Dec. 19, 1955; Vancouver lawyer David Sturdy tells the 
Sloan Royal Commission on Forestry there arc indications Som­
mers has accepted bribes in consideration for issuing forest 
management licences. *
Jan. 19: Sommers launches suit against Sturdy for unspeci­
fied damages for libel and slander.
Jan. 31, 1056; Attorney-General Robert Bonner tells the 
legulature he will not appoint a royal commission or start crim­
inal action against Sommers. •
Feb. 20: Mr. Bonner says RCMP inspeetbr W. J. Butler 
is investigating the case. •
Feb. 271 Sommers resigns as forests minister.
Sept. 19: Sommers re-elected as MLA for Rossland-Trail.
Oct. 28, 1957: Slander suit against^ Sturdy dismissed in 
Supreme Court after repeated failure of Sommers to appear.
Nov. 1: Premier W; A. C. Bennett appoints a royal com 
mission under Chief Justice Gordon Sloan to investigate charges 
against Sonuners. Mr. Bonner says RCMP report on case will 
never be made public.
Nov. 12; Commission opens hearings and adjourns after 
its legality is challenged by Alfred Bull, one-time counsel for 
Sommers. Mr. Bonner han^  over RCMP report to commission 
counsel.
AfoV. 13: Sommers returns home to Victoria after two- 
month absence.
Nov. 14: Mr. Bonner orders RCMP to start proceedings 
on bribe allegations;^.




SHEFFIELD, Eng. (AP)-A 
tax valuation court granted 
shapely, 31-year-old Mrs. Mil­
dred Barker a cut of i:2 a 
year in her real estate tax 
because of “wolves.”
Mrs. Barker said the 
“wolves’ are the male em­
ployees of an engineering 
works a few yards from her 
home. She testfied she draws 
wolf wWsUes “when I hang 
out the laundry, when 1 wash 
the steps and when I sun­
bathe in the summer." '
She argued, and the tax 
court agreed, that Ufis les­
sened the value of the house.






TORONTO (CP)-The l.ew So­
ciety of Upper Canada has order­
ed Toronto lawyer Lewis Duncan 
ti> give “a full explanation” why 
he made a motion Monday be­
fore the Supreme Court of Canada 
asking lhat Mr. Justice Charles 
Locke be excluded from a case.
The request was mpreicedented 
in the history of the Supreme 
Court. After a brief adjournment 
Chief Justice Patrick Kerwin an­
nounced that “since no reason 
has been advanced the court pro­
poses to continue.”
Later Mr. Justice Locke made 
a statement before the court and 
withdrew from the case.
Ninety-two per cent of th? 
area's Asian 'flu vaccine has 
been administered, it was lejprn- 
cd this morning.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit, 
said some 550 cc’s had beea 
given throughout the ^strict 
which extends from Winfield to 
the border and west to Princeton.
As in some , other parts of the 
province, top priori^ personnel 
were a little slow In coming for­
ward for the vaccine, but every 
opportunity was given them to 
take advantage of the protection, 
according to Dr. Qarke.
50 UNITS LEFT 
When it appeared evident that 
there would be no more top 
priority persons seeking the vhe- 
cine and thiere was a little still 
available. Dr. Clarke decided to 
open up the transportation 
bracket and allow ferry crews 
and bus drivers to get the vac­
cine.
So, at the present time, there 
is about 50 units left of the 600 
cc’s allotted to this area.
Dr. Clarke also pointed out 
that there has not been any ill 
effects after, having been in- 
noculated with the vaccine. It Is 
now well over two weeks since 
the, first innoculations were 
made.
Commenting furthehr on the 
apparent lack of response from 
those entitled ’to receive the 
vaccine, Dr. Clarke said the two 
main reasons were that the vac­
cine came to this area too late 
and that adverse publicity had 
frightened others about the vac­
cine’s effects.
STILL UNPROVEN 
Influenza of one or more types 
has been prevalent in the South 
Okanagan for many weeks, and 
it apparently was generally felt
that there was no sense in re­
ceiving the vaccine after already 
having had the ’flu 
However, presence of Aslan 
flu still has not been confirmed, 
according to Dr. Clarke. Aslan 
flu is suspected, but it has not 
been proven
The adverse publicity about 
vaccine originated in cases 
where persons innoculated either 
were ill at the time or the ’flu 
bug was incubating, according 
to Dr. Clarke.
The consequent illness then 
was blamed on the vaccine 
Any person in the top priority 
class who has not been vac­
cinated yet, may still get the 
vaccine, by getting in touch with 
the South-Okanagan Health Unit’s 
offices throughout the district,
viduals and' firms have do­
nated articles for the annual 
auction and in the past many 




A 16-yearKdd boy is on proba­
tion for two yeai'i following his 
appearance in juvenile court on 
a charge of theft from the mails.
Sentence was imposed by judge 
of the juvenile court Dionald 
IVhite, who. also ordered restitu­
tion be made.
Two postal department investi­
gators from Vancouver pressed 
tile charge.
by radio listeners. This year’s 
auction by the Gyros comes off 
Saturday night over CKOV.
Bennett Ready 
For Conference
VICTORIA (CP)--Premler Bern 
nett leaves fer Ottawa Saturday 
morning to attend "the most im 
portant federal-provincial confer­
ence ever held."
He -xjntlnucd to keep details of 
B.C.'s submissions to the govern­
ment secret, but said they would 
be made available as soon as he 
starts to speak on Monday.
Starting time Is 8:45. SclecUon 
of gifts for auction is varied 
- afid numerous,
TRADE INDEX DUB
VICTORIA (CP) — Publication 
of the 1957 edition of the Regional 
Industrial Index of B.C. was an­
nounced by the department of In­
dustrial development, trade and 
commerce. The 367-page edition 
provides a broad perspective of 
the previous economic develop­
ment and present Industrial 
complex of each B.C. region. 
Specific communities, areas and 
regions of the province are 
treated in detail.
Henrik Ibsen, the Norwegian 
dramatist, was an assistant to an 
apothecary in his youth.
Youth Shows 
Improvement
steady improvement is being 
made by the 21-year-old - East 
Kelowna man who is in hospital 
recovering from two bullet 
wounds received last October 23.
It may be weeks yet before 
Donald William Pearce may be 
fit enough to testify in the at­
tempted murder charge laid by 
RCMP against his mother, Mrs 
Marion Pearce.
Mrs. Pearce, who is in custody 
at Oakalla, where Stipendiary 
Magistrate Donald White direct­
ed she receive psyciatric treat­
ment, has been remanded from 
time to time, at Burnaby, await­
ing a further court appearance 
here bn the charge.
PARAMOUNT PHONE3111
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE 
NOW SHOWING— TWICE NIGHTLY —  7:00 and 9;15
^ h e e r Delight
FR£D ASTAIRE- CYD CHAR1S8E 
Silk
JANIS P f t l G E ^  LORRE.
,CtowBS«piiiilKTROC(ll«
Saturday Continuous from 2:00 p.m.
Note Starting Time —  Extra Cartoons
Coming Monday —  Double Bill —  Starting 7:30 p,m.
G R E A T  D A Y  I N  T H E  M O R N I N G  




Mickey Mouse, Pluto, Donald 
Duck, Dopey and Lady; Great 
fun for kids, and besides, these 
puppets make the little darl­




"Where All Kelowna Saves”
1
i
C Y R O  R A D IO  A U C T IO N  Over S u tio n
THIS SATURDAY N K H T, NOV. 23 at
Look at this valuable merchandise... Generously donated by the merchants and individuals of Kelowna
No. Donor - Description Value
1. —-McLean and Fitzpatrick, 50 Mary’s Garden Baskets, $1.50 each
2. —Kelowna Packers Hockey Ass., 2 Season Hockey, Tickets, 45.00
3. —Finn’s Meat Market, 1 — 16-lb. Xmas Turkey .... 10.00
4̂ —Hardie’s General Store, 1 Sport or Hunter’s Lantern— 5.95
5. —-H.L. Metals, 1 Channel 2 Television Do-it-Yourself Kit
for Antenna with 5 foot mast .......... ............ ............. . 13.00
6. ^ k a n a g a n  Shoe'Shop, 1 Repair Job—Ladies’ Half Soles
and Heel? ............. ............. ....... ...................... ......... 2.50
7. —Central Barbers, Haircuts or Shaves  ........................  6.00
8. —Treadgold’s Paint Supply, 1 Gal. Baptone Paint and
Roller Coater S e t ....... .. ..................... .............................. .......................... .. lO.OO
9. —Anderson Service Centre, 1 Marfak Lubrication and
4 quarts Havoline Motor Oil ....... . 5.00
10. —Rutland Hardware, 1 Carton of Filters for John Deere
Tractor ....... ................................... . . . . . . i ............ ......... 5.00
11. —McGavin's Bakeries Limited, 1 Box "Salute to Quality-
Gift Pack ..................... ...................... ............................ . 6.50
12. —Karen's Flowers, 1 Bouquet with China Conlainer . . . .  7.50
13. —Okanagan Stationers, 1 McBrinc Cowhide Briefcase. . .  25.00 
14w—Treadgold's Sporting Goods, 1 L.P. Gas Burning Coleman
Camp Stove ..................... .................................. . 10.00
.15.—Sewing Supply Centre, 1 Sewing Basket—Hand Woven, 
Rattan —— —-........... - ................. ..... ............
16. —Fumerton’s Departmental Store, 1 Embroidered Novelty
Bed Sheet Set ......................... -......................................
17. —Mac’a Service Station, 1 Order B.A. Fjnest Gasoline ,)
18. —Day’s Sport Centre, 1 Ladies’ Hand-made All Leather
, Purse ............... ....................... . . . . . . . .
lO^Wcstbank Meat Market; 1 Home-made Cottage Roll 
20.—Al nnd Norma Kully, i  Grocery Hamper of Your Choice 
21v—Laurel Cooperative Union. One Box Extra Fancy Deli­
cious Apples...................................................................... 3.50
22,->-Okanagan Auto Court, 1 complete Lubrication Job and
, Oil Change.......................................................................... 4.50
23^Westbnnk Pharmacy, l  Schoeffer Pen nnd Pencil Set , 14.00
24. —P. and M. Motors Ltd.; 10 gals, "Esso" Extra Gasoline 4.80
25, —Gem acaners, Dry Cleaning to the value of $15.00 . .  15.00
-IB,-Dyck's Pharmacy, Tussy Bright Secret Toilet K it....... 3.75
27, -4Stewart Bros. Niirscry, Group of Five Shade Trees 7.50
28, ->Blog's Service, 13.00 wotUr of Shell Oasolino .......... 3.00
29, —Barr ond Anderson, General Electric K ettle .............14.50
3U^A. Pollard, Imperial Oil, 45 gallons Esso Stove Oil . -
V or Fiurnaco Q il........... .....................................    I lss
\3l/<-Rtitland |?hoo Shop, l  pir̂  Romeo Slippers.................. 4.35
Kelowna Ltd., 1 cose Mission O range....... . 3.00
33v-Enife‘s CenUal Service. Magnet^Ute Flash Ught . . . .  3.50 
S4v-*N<)en Dairy, 2 1$ galons Noco Ice Cream . . . I . , . . ,  2.00
35.—Stewart Bros. Nursery, Group of Five Shodc Trees . . . . .  7.50 
38>—A^methy Boat Work?, One combination Chrome Stem ' 








No. Donor Description Value
37. —Noca Dairy, Four Pints Noca Ice Cream 1.20
38. —Okanagan Packers Co-Operative Union, 1 box McIntosh
Reds, Extra Fancy_________ _ 4.15
39. —Glamour Wear, One Ladies’ All Wool Cardigan... . 11.95
40. -LKelowna Home Fair Ltd,, One Handy Andy Mechanical
Drawing S e t .......—................-......... ............... 5.75
41. —Kelowna Builders’ Supply Ltd., Five Cartons Firelogs 7.7S
42. —Ernie’s Central Service, 1 Magnet-Lite Plash L i g h t . 3,50
43. —Ritchie’s Dry Goods, 2 pair Wild-Dust Nylon Stockings 2.50
44. —James Howarth and Son, One Dancing Pair (Siamese)
. Devonware — .................................................. 5.00
45. —Kelowna Growers Exchange, One Box Extra Fancy.
Delicious Apples.......... ...................... ....................—̂  3.50
46. —Sleg's Service, $3.00 worth Shell Gasollqe ....... ........ 3.00
47. -K.G.E. Stores Ltd., One 98 lb. Sack Robin Hood Flour 6.70
48. —Roweliffe Conners, One Case Canned Peaches . — -1.- 5.00
49.—Eatons of Canada, Automatic Toaster (Proctor) . . . . . .  17.95
50. —B.C. Fruit Processor^ ,Ltd., 1 case Red Label Apple Juice 3.60
51. —Kelowna Paint'and Wallpaper Ltd., One gal Rubber-
base P a in t.............................— -----------------^,.. 7.00
52. —FlorrLay Services Ltd., Congoleum Rug 9’ X 12’ . . — — 13.45
53. ---Benny’s Service, Rear View MirjroD 3.8() ,
54. -~Cottonwood Seivlce, Two Lube Jobs .*— . . . . . . . . — . 5.0(), :
. 55.—Newsoms General Store, 25 lb. sack’White Sugar . . . . . .  3,00
56. —Interior Builders’ Market, Pittsburgh Paint to the
value of $10.00___ .............. ........................... -— —— . 10.00
57. -̂ ;:Kelownn Nurseries, Purple Leaf Weeping Birch —  6,50
58. —Rcndczvotis, Five orders of Fish nnd Chips to take out.. 2.50
59. -Kclowna Machine Shop Ltd.," 17" or 21" TV Stand . .  14.95
60. —Ernie’s B-A Service, Two Rear Tiro Tractions 12FD 5 ()0
61. -^B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd., 1 case Red Label Apple Juice < 3,60
62. —Ogopogo Service, One case XL Motor Oil (Home) J8.40
63. -^ lcg ’s Service, $3.00 worth Shell'Gasoline ..............  3|.00
64. —Bob White’s Service Stn., 1 Oil Change and Lubrication
65. —People’s Food Market, Grocery Homper ...................  7.(M)
, 66.—Ladywenr, F'uliy Fashioned Sweater .........: ........... O.OOi
67.—B.A  ̂ Oil, Two gallons Antl-Frccze ............................... . 7.50
66. -Shclley’8 Pet Supplies, A Budgie Bird .1................... 10.00
69. —Kelowna Book ond Gift Shop, Men's'Travelling Case
—Leather nnd F itte d .................................................... 20.00
70. —Bankhead Supply Store, Grocery Hamper . .............  5.00
71. —Bruce Poige, a day trip on tlio ’’Banshee", Tills is a
Sunday T r ip ....... .......................................................—  10.00
72. —Kelowna nnd District Memorial Arena, Five Books
Child’s Skating Tickets ............................................... 5.00
73. —B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd,, 1 case fled Label Apple Juice S.GO
74. —Ernie's Central Service, Magnet-Lite Slash L ight..... 3.50
J
7.95
No. Donor Description Value
75. —Serwa Bulldozing, Two hours of Bulldozing D4 i,...^__ 16.00
76. -r-McLean and Fitzpatrick Ltd., One sack "White Rose"
Potatoes ............................ ............ ....... ............ . 3.00
77. —E. Burnett Greenhouses, one order for Potted Bulbs or
Cut Flowers ........... .......................— __.;------...........  2.50
78. —"Trench’s" Drug Store, one Brownie Holiday Flash t
Camera .... .................................................................... . 12.25
79. —Williams Shoe Store, One Pair' Ladies’ Shoes 10.00
80. —Overwaitea Ltd., One Grocery Hamper of own, choice .  5.00
81. -^m ith  Garage; One Scale Model International Tractor-
' , ' Truck' . . . ....... __________________________ — ■ '5.00;
82. —Domestic Frozen Foods Ltd., one "Oven Rieady" Turkey 7.00'
83. —B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd,, 1 case Rcd̂  Label Apple Juice 3.M
84. —Crowe's Auction Rooms, one 30 pieceV Stainless l t̂ecl
Tableware Set-Six settings i'' - - - - 0,.;. .;..c.
85. —One Motor Steam Clean Job, Kelowna Aiitb Body Shop, ^
One Motor Steam Clean Job __ . . .U .— 5,00
86. —Westbank Frozen Food* Lockers, 1 large Storage Locker ,
for the year . . . ............................................. .................. 19.00
87. —Kelowna Cycle Shop, One CCM Pattern Hockey Stick
 ̂ (adult) 3,35
88. —B. and B.-Point Shop, Decorating One Entire Room . .  35.00
89. —Campbell’s Bicycle Shop,' one Dunlop Bicycle Tire—
* $2.95; One Miller Battery Lamp—$3,50);.......— 6.45
00.—B.C., Fruit Proccssorsi Ltd,, 1 case. Red Label Apple
' Ju ic e .___ ................................... ............................... . . — 3.60
91.—Orchard City Press, Personalized Christmas Cards . .  10,00 
.' 02.-^Rutland Meat Market, One Picnic Ham j ,—,*—— - 3.50
93. —Paramount Theatre, Two Theatre Tickets —........ - 2.30
94, —Pacific Tractor and Equipment Ltd., one Credit Coupon 10.00
05. -W . H. Molkln Co. Ltd.,  ̂5 lbs. Mblkin’s Blue Label Tea . .  5.00
06, -^ascnde Co-onoratlvc Union, One Box Extra Fancy
< Delicious Apples ............... ............... ......................... . 3.50
97. —Growers' Supply Co. Ltd., One ,,100 lb. Bog "Mlraclo
, Laying Crumbles" .......... : ...........................................  4,70
98. —Garden Gate llorlsts, One Corsage of Flowers...... 2.50
' 09.—Ribclin Photo Studio, One Viewmaster ......................... 2.05
100. —O. L. Jones Furniture Ltd.; one Koyllto Coffee Table
with ArborltC'Tbp, etq. ......................................................19,95
101. —Schneiders Grocery, Rutland, One Hamper of Groceries 5.00
102. —Kelowna Tire Shop, ono TrocUonizing Job for Two Tires ,5.00
103. —Wlllits*Taylor Drugs Ltd., ono Waterman's C-F Fountain
P e n ....... ............................................................................... 0.50
104. —Kelowna Beverages Ltd., one case "Sun Crest" Oronge,|
one case "2-Woy" .......... ............. . . . i , ...................... 6,00
lOs!—Canadian Csimcrs Western Lid., one case Parallel
-n 6.00
106.—Occidental Fruit, Co. Ltd,, one box Extra Fancy - 
, ;■ ^UctOUS 4.00
$75.00 CREDIT DONATED BY 
SUPER-̂VAIU
Evecy successful bidder is eligible —  even if you 
don't get a bid you caa try for this prize by 
purchasing a Gyro Apple for $1.00, Just phone 
4622, the night of the auction, say you would like 
to buy a Gyro Apple nnd your name will .be. 
included.
The prize winner will be announced at the end 
o( the aucUon.
PHONE BIDS TO
REFER TO MERCIIANDISE^BY 
(StlMBER WHEN MAKING YOUR BID
Broadcast Time Sponsored by Long Super Drugs Ltd.
Ttfo successful bidder on cadi item will bo glvcp n voucher at Treadgoldl Paint 
Supply, 1619 Pendozi Street, for the acxepted bid, and it is then presented to the 
store or place of business concerned for mctchandiscj
Faifocri and Ranchers please phono offers of donations of produce to 2146. *
You (tear; the auctioneer asking for bids over the air then
you phono your bid to 4622 right awaj>. 8 Telephone Liiios
EUMINA1E C0NFU$I0N BY CtlHING THIS AD OUT AND REFERRING TO MERCHANDISE BY NUMBER
Watch for the Second NighFa Radio Auction,,
Sat, Dec* 1\% 8:45
The Hot of new Items will appear In Uia 
December 6Ut edition of the Courier.
Those wishing to participate in the second 
Radio Auction by donating goods or 
services please Phone 2146,
Contributions such ns: Bulldozing, black fop 
soil, monure, wood, potatoes, pigs, cows, 
calves, chickens; turkeys, geeso, butter, plants, 
trees, shrubs will b« occcptcd, '
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